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Loudville Man Thinks Fishermen Will
Win Letting Large Lobsters Go
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
I have been reading some articles
in your paper about the new lobster
measure and am surprised that some
of the fishermen are catching such
large lobsters, I have been a lobster
fisherman for quite a number of years
. and make out a report of the num •••
None preaches better than the
1ber and weight I catch and1sell and
ant, and she says nothing.— — find the average is less than two
•* F r a n k l i n .
I pounds to a lobster.
There was a lobster smack a t New
We aren't qualified, of course, to Harbor this w inter which bought 1700
give advice to the President, but it ■pounds and only five of the lobsters
Just occurred to us th at one way to ' were over 13'a inches in length. Now.
get rid of the Doubting Thomas is if weTet ten pounds of breeding lob
to substitute the Sure-Enough Jack. sters go and sell 15 pounds of smaller
ones. I think the fisherman will be
—Boston Herald.
the winner.
God ran this world before I was
born and I know He will continue to
after I have passed on, and I think if
South Thomaston Grange llall
one business gives out He furnishes
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 9
another to take its place. So why not
Good Roads, Music and Time
give the new lobster law a chance.
Admis-ion 25c and 15c
Sherbon Carter.
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THESE LIONS HARM ONIOUS

C e n tra l Maine Increases CaFrom the files of The Courier-Ga
zette we learn that—
The Knox grand jury had a short
session, reporting only four indict-^
ments.
Toiva Johnson fired a t a fleeing
man who was attempting a break at
the Waysid^ Garage on the Georges
River road.
The Auxiliary to Williams-Brazier
Post entertained the Second District
Council.
Justice Powers who was presiding
over Superior Court addressed the
Rockland Lions Club.
Henry P. Starrett, formerly ot
Thomaston, left for Algiers, where he
was to be consul general.
Mrs. D. L. McCarty was elected
chairman of the Red Cross nursing
1
activities.
Pearl Cavanaugh was winner of the
amateur champ onship a t the Span
ish Villa rink.
Former Patrolman Alfred B. Lamb
died.

One-QuTrteJ8 St° rase By But N orlh H aven Starts A cross Frozen BaY“
O ne-Q uarter
Stan B oynton W ill Try A irplane Service
A 25 percent increase in the use

Joint M eeting Last N ight a H appy A ffair— G oing
To Boom R oute No. 1

ful storage capacity of Wyman Lake,
Steamer North Haven of the Vinal- tied up at Northeast Harbor and will
lively debate, some opposing the sign
above Bingham on the Kennebec
idea, and some favoring an informa
River, has been accomplished with haven & Rockland Steamboat Com- i remain there until conditions im
prove, at least in Rockland Harbor.
tion bureau outside of Portland which
the completion of construction work pany sailed this morning for Vinal
The Westport is a wooden ship and
will
do more for this section of the
haven, Stonington and Swan's Island
at the dam.
is not sheathed with iron so cannot
State than Portland appears to be
By adding an additional three feet witn over 100 tons of provisions, mail buck ice. Agent Dunton feels th a t |
doing. One of the best speeches of
it is the part of (wisdom to hold the |
to th e great steel gates which im
the evening was made by Lawrence
steamer a t h er dock, for if she came j
Weston of the Waldoboro Club who
pound the waters back of the dam,
to this port all she could do would be [
told in a dignified and almcst d ra
the company has succeeded in in
lay in the ice off Owl's Head.
matic manner how all of the other
creasing the storage capacity of the
towns had escaped highway isolation
There was a good sized gallery on
lake by one-half billion cubic feet.
except Waldoboro. Other excellent
Tillson Whairf yesterday afternoon
The generating capacity of the power
The Lions Clubs of Rockland, Cam speeches of special note were made
watching the tug Somers N. Smith
house has also been stepped up by
den-Rockport, Belfast and Waldoboro by Representative Boy L. Fernald
batter a path through the harbor ice
held a joint session at The Thorndike and Capt. Irving G. Barbour of the
dredging out two feet of gravel from
to the Rockland Coal Co. wharf where
last night, with about 70 present in Belfast Club. It was the unanimous
th e tail race below the dam, thus in
she finally docked the Lehigh Valley spite of sub-zero conditions which opinion that Route 1 now has the
And
don't
leave
the
cat
out
these
i
barge
742
with
1200
tons
of
anthracite.
creasing the fall of the water.
were more conducive to the pipe and necessary good roads, a monopoly of
The Smith spent some two or three chimney comer than a 50-mile drive the good scenery and should not be
T he additional available water
hours cutting the channel.
gives the Wyman power station an
over icy roads. So successful was the subordinated to a central Maine route
and freight. A considerable quantity
which has nothing to offer the tourist
added potential generating capacity
One night of good southerly wind affair th a t joint meetings will be
of provisions and mail was aboard for
that
can compare with the offerings
held
quarterly,
henceforth,
each
club
of 1800 kilowatts or 2400 horse power,
would clear this section of Penob
^Jorth Haven.
of the shore counties.
playing
the
role
of
host
once
a
year.
enough to furnish the entire city of Capt. Kent had little difficulty in scot Bay of its unwelcome ice accord
In the end there was appointed a
Because of its remoteness from the
ing to weatherwise waterfront deni
Augusta with electrical energy to
other towns Belfast may conclude to committee comprising George Dyer
taking the North Haven through zens.
light its houses and run Its industries
of Camden, Iawrence Weston. John
entertain a t Camden.
• • • •
the harbor Ice. choo ing the thin
if the Cushnoc Paper Mill is excepted.
When the Lions had disposed of Vickery of Belfast and R. F. Saville
In
1918
the
late
Steamer
Gov.
Bodspots and channels and thus avoid
Landlord O'Neil's satisfying repast. of Rockland, which began immediate
Increasing the size and capacity of
ing the difficulties which beset the well landed her freight aboard trucks
King
Lion Albert Elliot called the consideration of the problem and will
the lake was made feasible by recon
bigger Ossipee in her efforts to buck which drove out on the ice in Ston
meeting to order. There had been report at the next quarterly metting.
struction of State Highway Route No.
ington
harbor,
for
a
period
of
about
through on a straight course yesterE. C Merrill, vice president of the
201. the main road to Quebec, which day. No particular trouble is ex p ect-1twoweeks I t was with this thought lots of singing meantime with Parker
parallels the river between Bingham ed in making landings at any of the Iin mlnd th a t two Stonington men E. Worrey of the Rockland Club and South Portland Lions Club present
j and Caratunk. Overflow of the road
yesterday started to drive across to Harold Kelley of the Belfast club as ed an extremely fascinating motion
!Sargentville. They found to their directors. Mr. Kelley, who is also a ' picture entitled “The Eyes of Sciat this point has occurred from time
band leader, did a star job on the Ience,” presented through the courtesy
to time for years and is caused by
sorrow th a t reports that the ice was
I natu re’s formation of anchor ice, de
thinner than then were true for their Alouctte song, and of course there of the Colonial Optica! Co of which
pending upon weather conditions. In
car is now a submarine Neither man was a great hand for the Impromptu Mr. Merrill Is Maine manage’-. The
December 1932 a number of motorists
was injured. Down in the island sec quartet, consisting of Earle Ludwick, picture was to a considerable degree
were marooned for several days betion the ice Is as yet not nearly as A1 Jones. Maurice Lovejoy and technical, but brought home the de
"Patchy" Saville. The title of their sired points in a clear and convinc
| hind the flooded waters of the river
bad as in 1904.
• • • ■
song was somewhat ironical—'Good ing manner, and aided by Mr. Mer
j and it would have been difficult to
rill's fluency of speech, made an hour
The North Haven will maintain as Old Summer Time.'"
' enlarge the lake unless the road was
Camden’s entertainment offerings of Instructive entertainment.
1near as passible her published schedremoved to higher ground.
Visiting Lions present, last night
| ule of daily sailings though during included two popular vocal soloists
Central Maine Power Company has
who did their own mamtolin accom were:
1bought the land owned by three farmBelfast—Alton D. Kunkel, Roy L.
paniment—Kenneth Herrick of Cam
, ers which was flood-swept last year
den and Bonney Quinn of Wadsworth Femald, Paul Danforth, John A. Vick
! and the farmers have moved to
Island. Mr. Herrick sang some of ery, A. E. Stantial, Charles E. Sher
Ross Kent reviews the situation
j higher ground.
the day’s popular selections, while the man, Arthur Hamilton. Fred G. Spin
A total of 22,000 yards of gravel was ’
topical songs of Mr. Quinn, written ney, A. S. Heal, L. R. Drisko, Walter
excavated from below the dam. while ports of call. No provision shortage
by himself, made a great hit, especial Dickey, Harold W. Kelley, George H.
a crew of Central Maine employes 1existed to any extent except at North
ly the one written at the expense of Dailey, John F. Waterman, Irving G.
j added the additional three feet to th e : Haven and this will be relieved by i
Barbour, Dr. B. E. Larrabee, Ralph
the Rockland Lions Club.
gates. The construction brought the this morning's trip..
Rockland's entertainment commit F. Morse, Hilary Coughlin.
head of water back of the dam to ap It is worthy of note th a t the North
Camden-RockporV-Arthur H Huse,
tee presented the Harmony MounHaven has missed but one day on the
proximately 139 feet.
!taineers—Burr Atwood, guitar: Carl F. L. Spear, W. G. Williams, Everett
The increased amount of water adds run this winter and that was when
Spear, accordion: “Spunk" Gay, h a r Humphrey, Albert E. Rhodes, Roland
very httle to the lake's length or area she turned back yesterday. General j
monica; and Ernest Johnson (agetf F. Crockett, William S. Chatcr, J. S.
but does increase its depth by three 1Agent Basil H. Stinson makes vigor12) piano. This youthful drive Is Hutchins, George W. Dyer, D. E.
feet. When the lake is drawn down j ous denial of published reports that
this spring, just before the ice goes I mail will be carried by plane. A good !
good enough for any vaudeville stage, Crockett, Hans Heistad. Archie E.
and had to fairly drag itself away Mitchell, Henry Foster, Ken Herrick,
out, a considerable number of sub- crowd was on hand to see the sturdy j
Bonney Quinn, Henry F. Bock, J. W.
from 'the enthusiastic Lions.
merged trees at its upper end will be i ship, unaccompanied by any govern- j
Dave Crockett of the Camden-Rock Regnier.
i cut out by men employed for that ment craft, cut her way with little Current traveling conditions. No
Waldoboro—E. Ashley Walter, Jr.,
port Club, Bill Reed of the Waldo
] purpose.
difficulty, through the apparently imno*- "Patchy”
It has been determined during the penetrable harbor tee. The North j ------------------------------------------------- boro Club, Paul Danforth of the Bel Herbert C. Newbegin, William G.
past year that the casual regulation Haven, built for heavy winter service ^he ice embargo she may go only one fast Club and "Patchy" Saville of the Reed, Lawrence T. Weston, Roy
Rockland Club pledged their respect Mack.
of stored water flowing out of Wyman and solidly armored with steel, has j way each day.
South Portland—E. C. Merrill.
4 ^ service Invoked
ive organizations to the quarterly
Lake amounts to from four to five already earned an excellent reputa- |
Guests of Rockland members—Jarl
joint meeting project.
billion cubic feet. This is equal to tion as an ice breaker. She is powered I
Foreseeing in the Penobscot Bay
Harold
“Patchy" Saville’s proposition to Corner, Myles Weston,
about one-fifth of total storage ot with 500 horse power engines.
situation a possible tie-up of steam have
attractive signs directing Coombs, Dr. Myric Arthur, Richard
Moosehead Lake, one of the largest
The Eastern's Problems
storage reservoirs in the United
navigation for an indefinite period tourists to Route 1, precipitated a F. Burgess.
THURSDAY NIGHT
The Eastern Steamship Lines' big
States. With the increased storage
Stanley C. Boynton, the well known
('OUNCE HALL, THOMASTON
capacity the casual regulation should freighter Cornish is jammed hard trans-continental flying ace arrived
BU SINESS AS U S U A L
STAN WALSH'S ORCHESTRA
and fast in the river ice off Verona
Crockett’s Bus to Rockland and Cam be increased to about eight billion as th is paper went to press. The ice here yesterday, and made overtures
T H E M O R N IN G N E W S
cubic feet, which is equal to Brassua
den Before and After the Danee
breaker Kickapoo is hammering at 22 j
communities with a view Sea V iew G arage Is C arrying
16-17
storage lake, or about one-third of
inches of hard blue ice in an effort
*se-ing if they would lend moral and
O n In Sea Street Location Parts rioting grows more serious;
Moosehead.
financial support toward securing
to
get
the
ship
into
Bucksport.
Fail
Nearly all this water would have
W ith Com plete Service
200 more were injured last night, but
run to waste if the work just com ing in this attempt the Kickapoo will
the insurrectionary disorders ap
While the big fire of Monday was peared to be under control. Another
pleted at Bingham had not been bring the Cornish back to this port
where
her
cargo
will
be
discharged.
undertaken.
still In progress the management Cabinet is to be lormed.
Charging
By holding back more water and In this event it is presumed that the
was grappling with the problem of
Repairing
letting it out gradually, Wyman
adequate quarters in which to carry
Seven county jail prisoners, five
Station can be made to generate a
Rebuilding
on their extensive business during serving liquor violation sentences,
more normal flow of power during
the weeks which must necessarily were pardoned yesterday by Gov.
Tire Vulcanizing
all seasons of the year. During
“S ta n ' B o y n to n enters the p icture
pass before the Main street “home Brann.
Lord’s
periods ol extreme drought, It ii
of Chevrolet" can be,madc ready for
sometimes
ntcessary
for
power
com
Tire & Battery Service
airplane passenger service while the 1occupancy
Legislation fur control of slock cxROCKLAND
panies to supplement their hydro
MAVERICK SQ.,
threatened ice embargo is on
A happy solution was found In |chalufe6 has
d(<;lded upoll by
17Th26
stations with steam-generated power,
Late last night he informed The the renting of the commodious p ^ e n , , R e v o l t .
but with the increased storage
Courier-Gazette that the neoe^ary quarters at 23 Tillson avenue for- I
capicity of Wymat. Lake, such pro
iencouragement had been forthcoming merly occupied by George M. Sim- '
cedure can be matet tally lessened.
and th a t he would leave early this mons as a garage. This structure
( 'arm,'la
Metropolitan
We'd like a little of this weather for morning for Boston to secure a plane. with other space which may be ob- i ° P “ra
soprano, is to wed
DRESSED T O ORDER
He planned to return by early after tained as needed, will be the h o m e ™ ' 15 X Bushman, movie star,
a change
noon and make an immediate trip of the Sea View Garage until its
Clogged pores, pimples improved in
across
the bay.
The unpublished Life of Jesus, writ
home plant can be rebuilt which
These chickens are large and of
a few days by Resinol Soap and the Cornish will operate to and from
With this as a basis for renewal of will probably be late April.
ten
by Charles Dickens is now to be
Rockland
and
Boston
until
the
ice
the best quality
.effective medication of m
air service, he plans to leave a t 8
We dean them ready to rook and
Proprietor Rhama E. Philbrick and printed, the world rights having been
, embargo lifts.
deliver them without extra charge
The Eastern's steamer Westport on o'clock tomorrow morning and at his large staff of workers have been sold for $210,000.
the B ar Harbor-Dark Harbor run is 3.30 tomorrow afternoon and main straining every nerve to effect a
tain th a t schedule. Prices will neces complete resumption of sales and
P. W. A. funds are being solicited
sarily be higher than in summer be service by today, and the feat has at Washington for the construction
Tel. 647-14
17-lt
cause of the expehsive overhead Mr. been successfully accomplished.
of a 90-mile road in Northern
Boynton explained.
A good display of the new 1934 Maine.
“I shall be available for charter C hevrolet in several models is avail
trips to any island in Penobscot Bay able, a brand new stock of parts has
Y O U R F A V O R IT E PO EM
or to any other place in Maine," he been obtained and the sales and serv
PHILLIP SIMMONS
added, requesting that patrons call ice departments are functioning
If I had to live my life again I would
have made a rule to read some poetry
HAROLD SAVAGE
1450—Burpee Furniture Store.
efficiently. The swift destruction of and listen to some music at least once a
week. The loss of these tastes Is a loss
the office meant of course some dis of happiness.—Charles Darwla.
Next D oor South of H otel Rockland
*
UNION, MAINE
I EMERGENCY MAIL SERVICE
ruption of the usual bookkeeping
ON THE LIFE-M ASK O F ARRAIIAM
TEL. UNION 12-31; WARREN 12-3
routine hut customers have been and
LINCOLN
A despatch from Representative no doubt will continue to be very This bronze doth keep the very form
mold
STANLEY R. CUSHING
Mcran, as this paper goes to press patient while order Is being restored. Of ourand
great martyr's face. Yes, this Is
LICENSED EMBALMER
reads:
The telephone number has remained That he;
brow all wisdom, all benignity.
Lady Attendant
“Have consulted Postoffice Depart the same—1250. So for Chevrolet That human, humorous mouth; those
cheeks that hold
ment requesting emergency mail sales or service, call as usual 1250 or Like some harsh landscape all the sum 
15’&17
We wish to express through the columns of The Couriermer's gold;
service to Penobscot Bay Islands by visit 23 Tillson avenue.
That spirit fit for sorrow, as the sea
Gazette our heartfelt appreciation of the help given as in
For storms to beat on: the lone agonv
plane; will be done if possible."
Those silent, patient lips too well fore
a hundred ways during Monday's fire—Chief Havener and
told.
Yes, this is he who ruled a world of
Big Bargain: Woman's Home Com
the Fire Department for their splendid stop, and the many
men
DORIS HEALD
As might some prophet of the elder dav—
panion, American, and Colliers, all
volunteers who helped us in saving property.
Brooding above the tempest and the
School Of Dancing
Will be paid for any corn which
three for $4 for 15 months. Good
fray
Great Christopher Positive Corn Cure
ODD FELLOWS HALL
deep-eyed thought and more than
rannol remove. Also rood for cal
E. H. & R. E. PHILBRICK.
until March 10, 1934. Phone Thom OPENS FRIDAY, FEB. 9. AT 4 P. M. With mortal
ken.
louses. Sold in Rockland by M C
and the Sea View Garage Employes
A power was his beyond the touch of art
LAIN'S SHOE STORE, 432 Main St.
Tap, Acrobatic. Ball Room Ballet
aston 147 or Rockland 717-R. Sher
Or
armed
strength—his
pure and mtghtv
17-Th*32
17*lt
heart.
wood E. Frost, Thomaston.
16 18

NOW OPEN!
Rockland
PUBLIC

MARKET

For B etter Q u ality
an d Prices
J ? A ST A FERRERO BROS.
1 m . RISTAINO, M a n a g e r

295 MAIN STREET
F O R M E R L Y A M E R IC A N E X P R E S S C O .

DANCE

ANNOUNCEMENT

RADIO
REPAIR
SERVICE

P E N T T IL A ’ S
MEMBER NRA

Shoe R epairing Shop

$ 1 .00 to $4.75
Including Parts
Sets Called For and Delivered
Without Charge
All Work Guaranteed
Estimates Given

Now Settled In New Place

R O BISH A W BROS.

F IN E SH O E REPAIRING
P R IC E REASONABLE

6 COLUMBIA AVE.

TH O M A ST O N , ME.

9 7 MAIN ST.

TEL. 651-R

z V*

VALENTINE
BALL
CAM DEN OPERA H O U SE
W ED NESDA Y, F E B R U A R Y 14

Cliff Jack son and his M u sic M asters

SPECIAL SALE

Featuring

Eugene Hammons and Elwood Hardy, Soloists
POPULAR PRICES
BEAUTIFUL HALL EXCELLENT FLOOR WONDERFUL MUSIC

Elise A llen C orner School O f The D ance
22 BREWSTER ST.
TEL. 670
ROCKLAND, ME.
All Types of Stage and Ballroom Dancing
Classes and Private Instruction For Boys. Girltf and Adults
Acrobatics, Limbering and Stretching, Tap, Waltz (Tog, Soft Shoe,
Musical Comedy. High Kicking, Eccentric, Ballroom, Russian,
Spanish. Oriental, Toe, Ballet Technique, Russian Ballet. National,
Interpretive, Adagio. Plastiques, Group Dances, Original Creation
Work. Rhythmics, Specialized Baby Work, Modern German Work.
Physical Culture, Private or Classes By Ja rl Comer, Ph. C.
Studio Always Open For Public Inspection
16-21
--------------------------------------------- S P I T ”

W . J. TAIT
E xpert W atch and
C lock M aker
S p ecia lize on C him es a n d F ren ch
Clocks

All Work Guaranteed
Formerly employed by C. E. Morse
Jeweler
Now Located at
HUSTON-TUTTLE BOOK STOKE
404 Main Street
Rockland

B O S T O N
DAILY TRIPS BY BUS
7.30 A. M. and 1.40 P. M.
$4.00 One Way; $7.20 Round Trip
Railroad Responsibility
Tickets a t Narragansett Hotel,
Chisholm Bros., Hotel Rockland,
and Thorndike Hotel, Rockland;
B. L. Davis, Warren, and McDon
ald's Drug Stote, Thomaston.
MAINE CENTRAL TRANS. CO.

TEL. 92

BATTERY

99-tf

CHICKENS, 2 3 c LB.

M ONROE’S

POOR COMPLEXIONS

R esin ol

OPEN FOR BUSINESS

Light L u n ch es

P ool

T ob accos

FUNERAL SERVICE

C A R D O F APPRECIATION

$25 REWARD

—Richard W atson Gilder.

Every-OtKer-Day
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S E A V I E W G A R A G E IS
O P E N F O R B U S IN E S S
L O C A T ED FOR TH E PR E SEN T A T

GEO. M. SIMMONS GARAGE BUILDING
23 TILLSON AVENUE, ROCKLAND
Entire Stock, o f P a rts N ew and Com plete
1 9 3 4 C hevrolet M odels On D isplay
Com plete S ervice — A ll N ew Equipm ent
W e a re ready to serv e all p atron s— old and n e w —w ith our usual com p lete service a t our n ew q u a rters, 2 3
Tillson A ven u e. W e fully a p p recia te th e m any co u rtesies sh ow n u s during and sin ce M onday’s fire and ap 
preciate th e forb earan ce o f custom ers. W e a r e now p rep ared to give com p lete sales-service as usual.
O U R TELEPH O NE REM AINS T H E SA M E -

S E A V IE W
23 TILLSON AVENUE

The C ourier-G azette

1250

GARAGE

TELEPHONE 1250

REPAIRING BROKEN CABLES

W HEN A FELLER NEEDS A FRIEND

Cutter O ssipee Pays U n exp ected V isit— S uper
visor Berg R etires Soon

[A series of official h in ts as to making o u t y o u r income tax ]

' ROCKLAND, MAINE

! compensation of any kind for profes
sional services.

T H R EE-TIM ES-A -W EE K

The Lord is good, a strong hold in
the day of trouble; and he knoweth
them that trust in him.—Nahum 1:7.

D E D U C T IO N

and wife “living together.” If oc
casionally ar.d temporarily the hus
band is away cn business or the wife
on a visit, the common home being
maintained, the $2,500 exemption still
applies. The unavoidable absence cf
husband cr wife at a sanatorium does
net preclude the exemption. B ut it
the husband continuously makes his
home at one place and the wife at an 
other, they are not living together
within the meaning of the revenue
act.

FO R

B U S IN E S S E X 

PEN SES

i James' famous book. In the cast are
_____
I Addison Richards, Lila Lee. John
Friday only. “The World Changes," Wray and Gavin a ° rdon The story'
an original by Mr. Sloane, concerns
with Paul Muni.
Jackie, a lad from the Chicago slums
Jackie Cooper, the famous boy star. ; who is sent to the west to live with
,
...
...
. . .. .! an old friend of his father's. The
has added a new amb.tion to his l.st . . . . . .
. .
.
I friend. It turns out. Is a relentless
, as a result of “Lone Cowboy," which killer, searching for the man who stole
comes Saturday. He's gouig to be a I his wife, and he doesn't "want no kid
cattle baron, own a ranch, ride herses, hitched onto him." How Jackie wins
his friendship, saves him from being
rope cattle and otherwise conduct
,
hung and brings happiness to a drama
himself like his cowboy friends.
th a t for a time was destined (<) end
"Lone Cowboy" was directed by jn mur(j€r, furnishes the basis for
Paul Sloane. It was suggested by Will the interesting climax.—adv.

Deductions for business expenses
form a large item in the return of
many taxpayers ar.d must have cer
The Coast Guard Cutter Ossipee are being replaced — one pair betain qualities to be allowed. Such de
put into Rockland harbor Tuesday tween Whitehead and Thorntons j
duction must be fcr'an expenditure in
leland, and one pair between the
night, and the nature of her errand
mainland and Rackliff's Island
connection with the maintenance and
was made known by C. M. Berg, divi- These towers carry the longest, span
operation of the taxpayer's business
sion supervisor of the Coast Guard. ' cf wires on the coast—1730 feet,
or business properties; it must be an
who told a Courier-Gazette reporter
Freeman A. Stanley of Rockland is
ordinary
expense and it must be a
that the Ossipee, substituting tem- j foreman of this job and has about
nscsssary expense. In insisting upon
perarily for the cable boat, now in 12 men with him. The work will be
southern waters, was in Pencbscot completed the latter p a rt of this
the latter qualifications, the Bureau
Bay to repair the submarine cable month.,
of Internal Revenue Is upheld by the
between Ragged Island and MatiniSupervisor Berg has 51 stations in
Board cf Tax Appeals and the courts.
C R O S S A N D N E T IN C O M E
cus r ^
Rght station. 'The service his division, extending from Eastport
Ordinary and necessary expenses are
interrupted several weeks ago. to New London, Conn., but the re
Two of the terms used in the in only the to which are usual and essen
upon the completion of this task, the 1spensibilily is soon to fall from his
come-tax law, namely, "gross income" tial in the case of similar taxpayers,
length of which will be governed by broad and capable shoulders, as he
and "net inconi:,” should be noted “and do r.ot include extraordinary
weather conditions, the cutter will retires the coming summer, having
particularly, inasmuch as they are vi and r.onessenuat expenses.”
proceed to Baker's Island to repair reached the age limit. He saw service
another cable.
with the Army Signal Corps in the
tally important to the whole subject 1 Typical business expenses of a merThe submarine cable is 2 'i inches Philippines during the insurrection,
of the income tax.
'cantile cstabll-hment are amounts
in diameter and weighs about 6000 being stationed at North Luzon two
Gross income includes in general paid for advertising, hire of clerks and
pounds to the mile.
years. His office is high up in the
all income from any source whatever, other employees, tent, light, heat,
Meantime Mr. Berg is supervising Custom House tower a t Boston, but
water, stationery, stamps, telephone,
unless exempt from tax by law. Net
Ja C.W.A. project a t the Whitehead ( his feet are on the ground most of
property insurance, and delivery exCoast Guard Station where four 45- the time and he knows the Maine E X E M P T I O N A LLO W E D H E A D OF income upon which the tax is assessed ; pecses.
Auxiliary of Knox Hospitol
, ; foot towers erected about 14 years ago coast like a book
is gross income less the deductions
The expenses of a manufacturing
A FA M IL Y
Tuesday brought out 36, some of j
#
j
business
include labor, supplies, re
allowed
by
law.
Such
deductions
in
whom were from Camden, who spent
Rookie Wright of Belfast and
A head of a family is defined by in clude business and professional ex pairs, light ar.d heat, power, selling
W A S A LIV ELY SH O W
the afternoon happily and profitably
Yeung Reynolds of Rockland put up come-tax regulations as “an Individu
cost, administration, and other simi
in sewing, a large amount being ac- I
-■
penses. such as salaries, pensions and
lar charges.
complished. Mrs. Beulah Allen. A ugusta M an Shades A1 Wil- a fifty-fifty exhibition which suited al who actually supports and m aln-|
I bonuses to employees, taxes, lo ses.
|
the
fans
from
the
ground
up.
I
t
was
The farmer may deduct all amounts
tains
in
one
household
one
or
more
treasurer, presented the financial re
sor.— T w o K nockouts and toe to toe, give and take, all the way persons who are closely connected ! lnterejt paid, bad debts, depreciation, paid in the production, harvesting,
port to date, and Miss Ellen Daly,
I through, and no long waits between [ With him by bicod relationship, re- j depletion, contributions, etc. Failure and marketing of crops,, including
superintendent of the hospital, gave
clouts.
. lationshlp by marriage, or by adop- j to understand deductions against labor, cost of seed and fertilizer used,
the general report of the hospital
Young Cochran knocked out Kid tion, and Whose right to exercise 1
income and credits against net cost of minor repairs to farm build
which she recently presented before '
Olsen
in
the
second
round,
a
hard
family
control
and
provide
for
those
|
lncQme
has resuJted in nuKe.ous er- ings (other th an his dwelling), and
the board of directors. Tea w a s,
small tools used up in the course of a
right to the solar plexus doing the ^ p en d e n t individuals is based upon
served, with Mrs. H. K. Wolcott, Jr.
1 some
o n m p moral
m n r a l or
n r legal
ta tr a l obligation.”
n n ' it r o f in n •• T
he
The
rors
on
the
part
of
taxpaj:rs'
year or two. A taxpayer may con
of Camden and Mrs. A. W. Foss
chore. What a good pile-driver that
Having arrived at the r.et income, duct more th an or.e business and
j
exemption
allowed
a
head
of
a
family
pouring. This was one of the best,
Cochran boy's right would make.
is $2,500. The phrase “in one house- the next step is to deduct the personal claim the business deductions of each .'
attended meetings of the auxiliary
Kid Hastings and "K. O.” Keizer
i hold” may be interpreted as meaning exemption—$1,000 for single persons.
since organization, and a forerun- j
opened the show with a draw. The
• the taxpayer's personal residence, an $2,500 for m arried persons living to
W IT H T H E BO W LERS
ner, it is hoped, of increasing growth j
messenger boy found Keizer's nose
apartment, rooms In a boarding gether and heads of families, and the
and interest.
with his left jabs almost every time,
house, hotel, etc.
$400 cred.t for each dependent, etc.
T e le p h o n e 3, W ater 2
and the latter retaliated with a round„ .
,
. ., . . .
,
. .
Under certain circumstances it is The normal tax Is computed on the
The
public
utilities teams had a
Tha^Al
Wilson
found
just
a
little
h0U!*
right
which
would
have
ended
r
Knox County Superior Court, con
icessary that the taxpayer and remainder a t the rate cf 4 percent on nice scrap a t the Recreation alleys
on
this
mundane
more
than
his
match
when
he
met
Ha~
tings
stay
venes next Tuesday, with Justice
I his dependents live under one roof the first $4,COO and 8 percent on the Tue.day night, resulting in a third
the 'Yeung Jack of Augusta at the Legion -Phere !f 11 had lan* d 35 ^tended. during the entire taxable year in or balance.
Powers of Fort Fairfield
successive victory for the BeBcrs, by
A Coast Guardsman, who was said der th a t the taxpayer may claim the
bench, accompanied by Edward T. j smoker Tuesday night was the opinion
The gross Income of the usual busi a margin of eight pins. The strings
Richardson of Portland as c o u rt' cf the ringside spectators. The boy to be from the Kickapoo, challenged exemption. If. the common home ness consists of the gross pro.its on did not run high, but the closeness of
Stenographer. The grand jury will from the Capital City had a nice Bud Fisher to meet him in the next being maintained, the parent is away sales, plus any income from invest the ccmpctitlon made up for that.
report Tuesday morning, but the assortment of hooks and uppercuts, smoker, and the gauntlet was on business, or a child away at school ments and Incidental or outside op French and Seabury were tied for
traverse jurors are not to report un- (while A1 did not appear to be in quite promptly picked up by the produce or on a visit, the exemption is allowed erations or sources. The return must high string on 92, and Smith high
handier. It now remains to be seen Moreover, if a parent is obliged to show the gross sales, purchases, and
til Thursday. Clerk of Courts Grif- Ms usual form.
total on 267. The summary:
fin Informs The Courier-Gazette
The semi-final was between Flash if the Kick's aspirant can cut ice in maintain his dependent children with cost of goods sold. To reflect Income
Telephone Company—Seabury 258.
the
ring
as
well
as
the
Kick
can
in
that, there Is a very light docket, and Miller, fighting fish pedler; and
relatives or in a boarding hotise, while correctly, inventories are necessary at
Colson 238, Flanagan 243, Smith 267.
opines th a t the term may not out- Biondy Martin of Union. Flash had
Penobscot Bay.
he lives elsewhere, the exemption still the beginning and er.d of each taxable
(French 251, total 1257.
last the first week. There are 12 ap- the Union boy on the carpet three
McFarland cf Union and Young applies. If, however, without neces- year.
1 Water Company—Curtis 260, Firth
plications for citizen hip. and the
and
knockout came In the Cclby of South Thomaston wrestled sity, the dependent maijes his home
A lawyer, doctor, architect, physi 256, Knowlton 245, Dolham 236, Wins
divorce crop has evidently r.ot been'r cond episode when Miller's left jab 20 minutes without a fall. The Union elsewhere, the benefactor is not the cian, dentist, clergyman, author, or low 252, total 1249.
winter-killed. Charles M. Richard- was followed by two hard rights in j contender appeared the cleverer, but head of a family.
other professional man must include
Colby showed improvement.
The same ruling applies to husband i in gross income all fees, salaries, a n d j Silver was once valued above geld.
son will make his debut as sheriff. Quick succession.
INCOME TAX IN A
NUTSHELL
WHO? Single persons who
had net income of $1,000 or more
or gross income of $5,000 or
more, and married couples who
had net income of $2,500 or
more or gross Income of $5,000
or more must file returns.
WHEN? The filing period be
gins January 1 and ends March
15. 1934.
WHERE? Collector of inter
nal revenue for the district in
which the person lives or has
his principal place of business.
HOW? See instructions on
forms 1040A and 1040.
WHAT? Four per cent nor
mal tax on the first $4,000 in
excess of the personal exemp
tion and credits. Eight, per cent
normal tax on the balance of net
income. Surtax on net income
in excess of $6,000.

Sunshine Society held another of
its banner meetings Monday a t the
heme of Mrs. Minnie Miles, with Mrs.
Miles and Mrs. Carrie Wallace as
hostesses. Twenty-four calls on the
sick and shut-in were reported; also
a gift of money to two needy families.
Games and a social hour were en
joyed. At supper the members were
joined by the "men-folks," 35 partaking of the abundance of delectables
prepared by Mrs. Miles and Mrs. Wallace. Entertainment features included an original toast, "To Our
Mothers,” written by Mrs. Miles,
games, conundrums, and musical selections by the Harvie Family, also
readings by Miss Dorothy Harvie.
Chorus singing of “The Old Rugged
Cross" completed the evening's program. The next meeting will be
Monday afternoon at the Central
Maine club room.
-----------------The meeting of the Woman's

i

ST R A N D T H E A T R E

About this time each year we offer Special Bargains to stimu
late trade. If you but keep jo u r eyes open you will see some nice
offering s For the week we offer Two Bargains—

M EN’S H EAVY

OVERALLS

at

98c
These arc full sized garments and No. 1 in every way
t

BO YS’ LACED LEG PA N T S
at

$ 1 .5 0
T h e se a rc h e a v y b lu e c a sh m e r e
M e a n w h ile o u r sto ck o f H e a v y S to c k in g s , M itte n s , F la n n e l S h ir ts
ar.d U n d e r w e a r is s till c o m p le te a n d s r lln ig a t th e s a m e lo w p rices.
H ere's th e p la c e to buy th in g s to k e e p w a rm .

WILLIS AYER

SOCONY
RANGE OIL
fo r oil ranges
CLEAN
PROMPT
BURNING
DELIVERY
ECONOMICAL
STANDARD O IL COMPANY OF NEW YORK, IN C .

PHONE RO CK LAND 115

TALK OF TH E TOWN
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Feb. 1-11—Cowley Fathers’ preaching
mission at St. Peter's Church.
Feb. 8-9 — Waldoboro — Fourth annual
winter carnival of W. H. S.
Feb. 9—Methebesec Club meets at
Grand Army hall.
Feb. 9—Past M atrons’ and Patrons'
night of Golden Rod Chapter.
Feb. 10—Llmerock Valley Pomona
meets at Penobscot View Grange hall.
Feb. 11-25—"Crusade with Christ" cam
paign at Pratt Memorial Methodist
Church.
Feb. 12—Wawenock Club meets with
Mrs. Hattie Keating.
Feb. 12—Shakespeare Society meets
with Mrs. Emily Stevens.
Feb. 12—Lincoln’s Birthday.
Feb. 14—St. Valentine's Day.
Feb. 14—Valentine dance at The
Thorndike for Knox Hospital.
Feb. 15—Meeting of Baptist Men’s
League
Feb. 15-16—Annual Klppy Carnival at
R H S
Feb 16 (3 to 9 30)—At G. A. R. hall,
Woman's Educational Club. Afternoon
and evening speakers.
Feb. 22—Washington’s Birthday.
Feb. 22—Quarterly m eeting of Lincoln
Baptist Association at Camden.
Feb. 22—Bridge Party and Silver Tea
A r : aUSP‘“ ’ 01
March 10—Llmerock Valley Pomona
meets with Pleasant Valley Grange,
Rockland ,
March 19—Rockport town meeting.
March 19—Rockport High School min
strel show.
March 26-29—Farm and Home Week at
Orono.
April 19—Patriot's Day.
April 14—Llmerock Valley Pomona
meets with Wessaweskeag Grange. South
Thomaston.
May 27—Annual convention of Maine
State Letter Carriers' Association at The
Thorndike.
May ^ M em o rial Pa r Garden club
May 39-June
exhibit at the Danish Village. Scarboro
June 8-9—State conventions of Foreign
War Veterans and Auxiliary In Bath.
June 18—Primary election.
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Evgfy-Otfier-Day
There will be a light buffet lunch [
after tonight's meeting of WinslowHolbrook Post.

C R USA DE WITH CHRIST CAM PAIGN

Edwin O. Babb of 10 South stre e t,
is at Knox Hospital for treatment.

A rehearsal for Past Matrons and
Patrons’ Night of Golden Rod C hap
ter, O.E.S., is called for this eveningI
a t the hall.

Services B eg in At P ra tt M em orial Church Sund a y , E vangelist L ew is A ssistin g

Harold Savage has opened his light
lunch stand and pool room for busi
ness in the quarters next, door south
of Hotel Rockland.

The monthly meeting of the P ar- i
ent-Teacher Association has been
postponed, and will probably take
place Peb. 26.
E. B. McAllister has received word
th a t his son Lawrence was seriously
injured about the head and' face in i
an automobile accident Monday
night in Detroit. Latest word' re- 1
ports the young man to be in fair
condition.

A P O E T IC F E A S T
W ilson M acD onald’s Read
ings F urnished a H appy
H our A t the High School j

Outstanding in the literary treats
Only three mornings out of the last accorded Rockland people in many
52 has the mercury been above freez- moons was the appearance of Wi'.son
ing at 8 a. m., reports Lawry’s Weath- ' MacDonald. Canada's most famous'
j er Bureau. February to date has living poet, in a lecture-recital of his j
Javeraged 18 degrees colder daily than >own poems, at the high school audi- ]
last year.
' torium Monday. Designed primarily j
------Ifor the pupils of the High and Junior ]
i A Saskatchewan car parked in High
oniy a small portion o f .
front, of Fuller-Cobb-Davis' store lhe auditorium was available for!
yesterday. Perhaps it brought our t a(jult attendants, but there were sevover-supply of frigid weather, as eral pressnt.
that Is where one of the zero fac
Mr. MacDonald showed that he has
tories is located.
a canny understanding of the young

_Every .1.
77
• tRockland
, , i j .is 1by
thoroughfare
in
, establishing th a, t subtle intimate
„
. .
. . .
.
1bond of meeting them on their own
soon to have a street sign, and some i
, ,
,
,
,
ground. He acknowledged the inof them will have three such mark...
, ,
_
...
. , ,
. , , troduction made by Miss Dorothy
ers, which are being done in black I
,
.
. ... ,
„
,.
. Parker of the English department
and white by Oliver Hamlin. As
’
;with a prettily turned compliment,
Rockland has uoward of 130 streets
,
.
,
... .
'
,
. , „ ,
made a humorous reference to a
Oliver will have his hands full for a
, J.
, . t
,
whilc
physical discomfort he was suffering,
_____
and then paid a graceful tribute to
The Rockland Public M arket is
i A line from Miami notes the ar Rockland and the Pine Tree State.
now open with a complete line of
Speaking of Rockland he remind
rival Sunday evening by fast train
produce, etc. I t is located in the
Lewis E. Sm ith, singing evangelist Rev, Charles E, Brooks, pastor of the ; from Boston ° f Mr. and Mrs. E. K. ed the boys and girls of the pride they
commodious quarters a t 295 Main
Church
I Leighton, both in good condition, and must feel in th a t one of the coun
street, foot, of Park, formerly occu- '
Ned fully freed from the face scars try's greatest poets, Edna St. Vincent
pied by the American Express Co.
■■■ ■ r ■ ■ ■ i ................
, of
recent encOunter with the dog. Millay, had her birthplace here.
M. Ristaino of this city is manager.
Pratt Memorial Methodist Church ( for the past 12 years he has confined, They are registered at. the Roney
In the opening portion of his lec
has completed plans for an evange'.is- himself to the New England area, do- ’Plaza hotel a t Miami Beach, where ture-recital he said th a t the average
WEATHER
Frank Perkins, of Northeast H ar
It warmed up considerably this bor, a frequent visitor in the home of Itic mission beginning next Sunday, ing double duty by preaching as well j they will spend the remainder of the boy and girl, particularly boys, think
of a poet as someone who stands at a
morning, being only 10 degrees below ,
^ rs. Geo^ e E DunU)n of The pastor Rev. Charles E Brooks, as singing, with remarkable success, winter season.
be assisted by Evangelist Lewis In his solo work he uses a large conwindow with a rose in his hand, ex
zero, as compared with 20 below yes' this city, is a patient at the Eastern £is to
gmjth of th e New England Evan- cert autoharp, an instrument of unThe BPW Club is to have a Lin- claiming “Oh joy! Oh bliss!’’ Then
terday morning. Mr. Rideout "con Maine General Hospital, in Bangor, gelistjc Association, one of the best usual sweetness, and his singing is coins Birthday card party Monday
went on to explain that real he-men
soled" anxious listeners by declar recovering from serious injuries in - ] known men ln thls llne of work
a strong feature in his meetings. He eveoing a t the Peter Pan Beauty write poetry, stating in his own case
ing that it will rem ain cold all day, curred in a recent auto accident. A 1
' has preached and sung the Gospel | Shop, with play ..
.
.
.
_
to begin a t 8. There that he rides, plays hockey, skates,
not moderating as much as it did broken jaw was sustained in addition | New England.
Evangelist S m ith was bom in P ort- throughout the length and breadth ol
novel features, one being a skis,‘hunts, travels, and all th at sort
yesterday. Cloudiness may become to minor injuries.
land, and becam e prominent in the New England, responding not only to special prize for a lucky number cj thing, and th at real he-men like
heavy late this afternoon. Barome
social
and musical life of that city. • calls for union services with large city drawn a t the door. There will be poetry, citing business men. financiers
te r 30.32 and rising. The weather
As a young m an he gave little indica- churches, but giving himself ju st as worth while prizes, and refreshments famous athletes and world leaders. |
HAVE YOU SEEN IT?
man added the cheerful information
tion of ever becoming specially in ter- j freely to calls for service in country t
t* served. Reservations may be He told that Knute Rockne was a
that it was 70 in Miami this morning.
' ested in religious matters. Before en- towns and villages. Mr. Sm ith has j arranged by calling Miss ~Helen great poetry lover and used to say: j
I t has been 30 years since
Knox County folks saw such an
tering C hristian work he was a bust- never been erdained. but is a layman, Burns a t the shop.
“Give me a football team of players j
R. F. Saville has been reappointed i
expanse of tee as is now to be
who read and love poetry, and I will j
ness man an d paymaster in one of , and is proud of his calling as an evannotary public.
"Open for business in every depart- have a team that thinks its plays."
found in Penobscot Bay, and
the large mills in another Maine city, gelist.
After his conversion the calls for hiaj Mr. Smith has no fads or fancies. alcnt 15 the word from Sea vieu
thoce who have not viewed the
He considered Maine and Oregon |
Rougier's music has teen secured
_ , Oarage, now located a t 23 Tillson the two most beautiful states in the j
spectacle
should
not
delay
it
an
services
as
a
Gospel
singer
became
so
He
is
conservative
and
not
sensafor the Thursday night dances in Odd
numerous an d so insistent th a t h e i tional. He draws people, and espe- A' e ’ the formcr Q. M. Simmons Union, Maine with her beauty of coast
instant.
Rockland motorists
Fellows hall.
may obtain the best view by
finally resigned his business position tallym en, by his straightforward and Oarage' New ChevroleU, all new line and Oregon with her roses. This
parts, complete sales and service.—ad
going
to
Ingraham
Hill
or
Power
led up to his first poem "Roses", as
and
under the direction of the E van understandable Gospel message in
Edward O'B. Gonia is a surgical
beautiful
and fragrant as the flower
"Sermon
and
Song.”
He
preaches
House
hill
at
Glencove.
gelistic
Association
of
New
England
patient at. Knox Hospital, having
BORN
- r j !won his way to the front ranks as a "Christ and Him Crucified," a POUSANT—At Waldoboro. Jan. 28. to itself. Then followed the story of a
been operated upon this morning.
I singer and preacher.
Mr. and Mrs. Alphle Pousant, a daugh little Scotch lassie friend he made
Saviour from sin and the Redeemer
ter, Mary Laura.
Funeral services for Charles Edj j e succeeded the late Rev. Seth K. of the world.
one time on the Pacific coast, his
The installation of thq new boiler
ward Betts, who died in Rockland Mitchell as a visitor to the hospitals
poem titled “Whisk-a-wee,” his pet
Mr.
Smith's
services
are
always
in
MARRIED
at the Purchase street school is
nearly completed. I t is pronounced Beb'
were held from the
of Oreater Boston' and for si* years demand His time u alw*J» fcookM ^ b ’^ T ^ v ^ j ^ a r T e ^ M ^ n a W . name for h er' writt€n after her death
...
, nis mot.ner, Mrs. Aaaie Betts, < Main che€recj
sjcfc and suffering with far in advance, and this is one of the Henry h . Thompson and Miss Julia “The Song of the Skier” brought a
a good job.
Ij street,
.. . . . Orono, Saturday,
_P UDr.
n .in c
.
llb r o o k . b o t h o f R n c k ln n d
Charles tjje giad £ongS of the Gospel, and thus
finest testimonials of the character Ii HPAh L
L ^ P A ^ k ra -^ ^ o x fo rd ""^ s Jan i breath of the great out-doors in its
23, Clyde Hall of Winchendon. Mass, thrilling drama. A portion of “Dawn"
Poppy orders will be shipped.from ( M sharpe of lhe Fellowship Church opened the way for the daily hospital of his work,
and Miss Lillian Parker of Oxford. N. S.
the shop at Togus next week. Rock- °®ciating. The bearers were Paul i visitation now being carried on by the . Services will begin next Sunday at
followed, and then came a humorous I
D IE D
land will receive 4000, Thomaston D Bray- Harry King' w m iam B ur' Evangelistic Association.
10.30 a. m. and 7.15 p. m. and every
story which told about Grand- j
i riby and Fred G. Webber. Interm ent [ Mr
has teen with leading evening the coming week (except Sat- Dwv e« —At Friendship. Feb. 7. Hattie ma Doyle and Grandma Blake, two
500, Vinalhaven 700, Camden 1000.
H . widow of John D Dwyer, aged 72 ,,
.L
I in Riverside cemetery, Orono.
evangelists in important evangelistic urday) at 7.30 o'clock. The public is years. Funeral Thursday at 2 o'clock ( young persons of 80 and 81, and r
from residence of R L. Thompson.
the poem descriptive of them as h e ,
Occupants of the Fuller-CoWP- Golden Rod Chapter, O .E fi, ob enterprises all over the country, but j invited.
RIPLEY—At Thomaston, Feb
Miss
- Ab hie J. Ripley. Interm ent in Rock- saw them in, Toronto. “Melissa's i
Davis conning tower this forenoon serves its annual past m atrons and
vllle.
Broom," a poem of poignant tender-1
DiT* Linwood T. Rogers of F ort | A carrier pigeon arrived last night
spotted a man walking on the ice be patrons night Friday, with supper at
ness, was inspired by a visit with an j
IN MEMORIAM
yond the Breakwater. Efforts to 6 o'clock in charge of the new officers. Fairfield wrote to Rockland friends a t the home of Mrs. Ervin Haskell
t. —u, j i.
,
i. j
In memory of Senla Hill who passed old colored couple in the south. :
learn more about him were unsuc Past m atron and patron Ivy and Le- that it was 52 below zero in th a t at The Highlands bearing a leg band away Feb. 8. 1927.
Selections from the Caw-Caw Ballads
Long years have past
_ ..
„ town Tuesday. But. it is doubtful if with the numbers 1931—B 37441-A.
cessful.
Since you went to rest.
roy Chatto will be in charge of the
particularly interested the adults, as j
God took you to his garden.
__
. . . will include he got
vening program
which
’ the sam e thrill (not chill) out
■Our hearts have bled
they were pure satire, and it has been ,
Many Knox County readers ane a M o r t a l service, degree work and of U that he would with one glan:e
7116 Thomas Nash C o m p a q IocatAnd many tears were shed.
How
we
miss
you—Senla
darling.
said
th at Wilson MacDonald h a s 1
at our ice blockaded harbor and ed at 118 Park street, has not only
interested in the announcement, that
Mother and sister.
written some of the finest satire |
coast.
William Veazie P ratt, of Belfast, a ,
serve as the observance of the
!changed its name to the Thomas Mo
since the days of Juvenal.
|
CARD OF THANKS
retired rear admiral, will seek the Ichapter's 42d birthday.
tor Company, but has changed its
We wish to thank our friends for their
Probably
the
high
light
of
his
read
Republican nomination for represen
rn lirv hv rlemdirur tn■'hflnrilp
Hurt
kindness during our recent bereave, ! La Societe
. dies
, 40 Hommes «et 8. P°ucy
PJ' ueciamg to nanaie tne Huament
especially those who sent flowers ings was the poem “I. __
_______
Love
Old
tative to Legislature.
The February meeting of tflC Ohe\e«lLX, Loc<ll VOiture 1024* met cq»a and T e rra n la p p cars th u s ppttincr
those who furnished cars, also the
.
, . .
. , , , ..
■
„ A. ,
.
a T •
7- 17 wr J
• U4.
o
-u n a n a x e rra p ia n e cars, u iu s geiu rn , telephone operator at Stonington and Things” which W
’as ended with the
iSouthern Maine School M ens Club
Legion hall Monday night. Rea price zone w’hich the firm He- the officers of the Kickapoo
The Hancock County _ basketteU |was
Monday
a t th e j freshmenU were eerved to its m e m -)
very attnM^ ve'
n
This was inde
,
. im
,,
.
— i--iv —
r
— rcribably beautiful, wonderfully ren
tourney is to be held at. Bar Harbor Thcrndike, with 18 present. in
ab- bers. Two applications
for
membert
rari„
A
parinad
nf
th
ese
e
a
rs
brook.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Robinson.
'
J
, iccai traae. a canoaa oi tnese cars Mr and Mrs Frank Thompson, Mrs dcred. Then came poems In the French
March 2 and 3, and will consist of rence of a speaker, the time was given ship were accepted. Milton F. French u rcw
discharged a t the p la n t Bertha Hanley.
Canadian dialect, inimitably given, |
eight games. Charles C. Wotton and over to general discussion of school and Joe Kelley. There will be a
---------------and the cups of the young folks
Ralph W. Fowler of Rockland have , problems and the code of ethics for j wreck and parade in Rockland the
seemed full when he gave as encore
been selected as referees.
teachers which is the project of this first Monday in March and Thomas
the description of a baseball gams
club to present at the inext State Anastasio will serve one of his faas
told by a French Canadian.
The firing squad and Bugler Brown, Teachers' Convention, each club in mous Italian dinners on this occaHis voice of musical charm and
officiating at the interment of Harry the S tate having been given a project i sion.
dramatic power of interpretation held
S. Mealey were from Battery F. of to submit a t that time. A com m ittee.1
------his audience enthralled, and loth to
Thcmaston, the detail being in charge composed of Supt. Rowe of Warren.
Attention is again called to the first
leave when the end had been reached.
cf Cieuts. William H. Hoffses and Principal Blaisdell of Rockland, and meeting of th e Little Theatre Group
Philip Newbert of th a t battery.
Milford Payson of Camden, was ap- j a[ the Public Library Friday afterE A S T U N IO N
pointed to prepare sucli a code to neon at 4. under the direction of Mis.- I
The Ideal Silver
The 40th annual convention of tfle present a t the next meeting of the Edith M. C. Wolfe, of Thomaston
Miss Evelyn Wincapaw of Auburn
for
Maine State Letter Carriers' Associa c^u*5A program including a playlet and
was a weekend guest of Mr. and Mrs.
tion will be held a t The Thorndike
Tea Room • Boarding House - or your own home
U. S. Wincapaw. She was accompan
readings, will be presented in observSunday May 27. T he organization
The forthcoming event of the sea- Ian.ee of Lincoln’s Birthday. All chil
ied by a friend, Miss Dorothy
J^afayelte a design in silver plate conveying all the
has a membership of 300 and is about son a t Rockland High School is the
Weather.
dren in the grades are eligible for
characteristic reserve and quaint rharm o f the French
to start an active drive for recruits. junior class p’.ay “Sally Lou." The membership, th e fee being 10 cents j
Several from this place attended
provinces.
lead is played by Virginia Leach, who weekly. Such projects are receiving j
Knox Pomona held with Mt. Pleasant
B R IG H T F IN IS H
Publication
of
the
National did such outstanding work in “Jerry
Grange, West Rockport. Saturday.
hearty co-operation from educators ,
League schedule yesterday set John of Jericho Road." Ted Ladd, popu as development of latent talent and ]
J. L. Dornan, Grange deputy, with
and the other fans Into a great t.aft- larity personified, plays opposite Miss jself expression, and Rockland is to
A new piece for every one that doet not give satiehis installing staff went to Burkettfest. The best bet just now is Leach in the role of Charles Allerton. jbe congratulated in having Miss
factory tervice.
vllle Saturday evening where he in
whether the Braves or Red Sox will Edwin Edwards skilfully portrays the
stalled the officers of Medomak Val
Wolfe undertake the work in this
be nearest the top in their respective part of Percival, the Englishman. city, as she has had exceptional
ley Grange.
“Lefty” Dillon is picturesquely done
leagues.
training an d experience along this
by Edward Hellier. Howard Crockett
line of endeavor.
The devaluation of the dollar 1s in is exceedingly good in the p art of
Sally
Lou’s
uncle
Bradley.
There
arc
creasing commodity prices almost'
following special police have
daily. Buy today—Save. “More For several other students in the produc-1
tion
who
put
their
parts
over
with
j
^een
appointed:
Ralph Clark, Frank
Less” values at Stover's this week.
Fancy potatoes, $1.15 bu., 29c pk.J great success because of the Interest JSeavey, Jo h n Post, W. F. Cushman,
Dinner Forks
Tea Spoons
salt pork strips, 10c pound; pure they put so readily into their work. fSelim Ruohoma. Walter E. Staples.
Dessert Forks
Table Spoons
They
are
Donna
deRochemont,
C
a
-,
James
Widdedomb.
A.
M.
Leach,
lard. 714 cents pound, 20 pounjfei
Salad Forks
Dessert Spoons
mila
Emery.
Josephine
Sobeleski.
Frank
Sherer.
J.
N.
Southard.
R.
S.
$1.49; 30 pound tubs $2 39; native
Round Bowl Soup Spoons Oyster Forks
K
atherine
Black,
Sidney
Harden,
j
Sherman
an
d
Irvin
McBride.
The
fresh eggs 27c doz.; sugar $4.78; 25
Iced Tea Spoons
Butter Knives
Sugar Spoons
Dinner Knives (stainless)
libs. $1.23; 10 lbs. 48c. Stover’s Prt<te Winfield Chatto. The stage has been !fire police are: F. K. Hatch, M. C.
completely renovated for this produc-j Drinkwater, B. C. Nash, William
Boullion Spoons
Butter Spreaders
flour (“the flour the best cooks use ")
98c bag; $7.75 bbl.; Pillsbury's Best, tion, so with your support it should be >Widdecomb, Levi Mank, William
Orange Spoons
! Richards, E lm er Pinkham, Charles
$1.19; Occident $1.25; Graham flour, a great success.
____________
' M. LawTy. Clarence Simmons and
Made by that Famous Manufacturer IVhose
5 lbs. 23c; 10 lbs 39c; granulated meal
If you have pictures you wish to Miltcn Rollins. Police for special
Name is the Housewives' Standard for Fine
10 lbs. 29c; rolled oats. 6 lbs. 25c; pea
ESSAY
Plated Table Silver
beans, 5 lbs. 19c; native yellow eye, have framed or reframed call a t 1places are Myron Rollins, K. of D.
CONTEST
Gregory’s Picture & Framing Shop, j hall; Alfred Church, Masonic TernJohnson or kidney beans, 10 lbs. 69c;
‘‘The Value of Pas
Every piece of Lafayette Silver Plate is guaranteed to
teurized Milk’’
smoked shoulders 10c lb.; S'.over's 406 Main St., over Crie Hardware Co. 1pie; Austin Brewer, Strand Theatre;
be
heavily
plated
with
pure
silver.
The
base
metal
is
Opens today
Closes Feb. 28
forcing egg mash, $1.98; Stover's Pride and we will be glad to give you prices s. R. Walsh, M.C.R.R.; Robert Husthe
finest
18(P
Nickel
Silver
(except
on
the
knives
without obligation. Don’t forget the jsey, a . C. McLoon Co.; Isaac McA wards
20% dairy feed. $1.83; Farmer's Fa
j which are steel )
1st, 1 qt. Round Top
F a r m .•* Pasteurized
vorite dairy feed, $1.54; Domino Con sale on Swing Frames & F ra m ed !caslin, Limerock R.R.; Allen V.
Milk in Cream Top
REM EM BER
* sawyer, Odd Fellows hall; and Edfectioner's sugar, 1 lb. pkg. 5c ‘lb. Pictures. Tel. 254.—adv.
bottle left at your
j This is an Open Slock Pattern which may be added
home
daily for three
treasury
department
I
ward
M.
Tolman,
Grange.
The
STOVER'S, 86 Park St., RccklapcL
months.
OFFICE OF hTHEv COMPTROLLER OF American L e g ;o n
are: L ou is R.
to in the future
2d, 1 qt. for 2 months.
,
18-lt\
3d. 1 qt. for 1 month ..
Washington, d. c.. Dec. 19, 1933 ' cateS, George Jackson, Carl Nelson,
4th. 1 qt. 4 times a
NOTICE is hereby given to all persons1
. . . .
week
for 1 month
“Open for business in every depart wno may have claims against "The j Augustus Huntley, Earle McIntosh,
Complete Information
Rockland National Bank.” Rockland. | V,„rhor, ivtullen
Mnrrnv W h a le n
may
be secured by
ment” is the word from Sea View Maine, th a t the same must be pre- Herbert. Mullen, Murray w naien,
leaving your name at
to Edward C Payson, receiver. >BasU S tin s o n , Lawrence Leach, MilK
night
Bros, or
Garage, now located at 23 Til'.s&n sented
wlth the legal proof thereof, within [
J. A. Jameson Co.
3(jG MAIN STREET,
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Ave., the former G. M. Simmons three months from this date, or th e y ; ton Griffin a n d Austin Day. Everett
i Harrington constable and tru an t ofGarage. New Chevrolets, all new may he disallowed.
The annual dinner of the Maine
society of Sons of American Rft'Olu
tion will take place at the Congress
Square hotel, Portland, on Feb. 22.
A surprise program will be presented.
The annual meeting will be held a t
the hotel a t 4 p. m.

LAFAYETTE
TABLE SILVER

12c

$5

buys

fin e
fo r

a

H at

en o u g h
an y

m an!

Y ou’ll have to see these new
spring hats, toss them on your
head, flip down the brim, to see
how wonderfully fine they are.
Frankly, w e hardly believed it
ourselves until w e saw them.
Every smart brim width. Spring
shades. For $3 .5 0 and $4.00
w e are show ing the most attrac
tive values for years.

G reg o ry ’s
WEEK-END SPECIALS
J. A. JAMESON CO.
FANCY NA TIV E F O W L ...... ......................... lb .22
Boneless Sirloin Roasts Beef ......................... lb .25
H em e Made Sausage ........................................ lb .16
Fancy Y oung T u rk ey s...................................... lb .32
Waldo County P o ta to e s.................................peck .35
Bushel ............................................................. 1.20
Seedless Grape F r u it................07 ; 4 f o r .................25
Fancy Florida O ran ges.............................. 15 for .25
Put on yoor rubber apron when you squeeze them—
they arc juicy.

Celery .................................................... 2 bunches .25
New Cabbage ...................................................... lb .08
New Bunch Carrots .... bunch .08; 3 bunches
.21
New C au liflow er.................................................... lb .12
Ripe T o m a to e s..................................................... lb .18
Pint Bottles Beech-Nut Tom ato Juice Cock
tail .............. bottle .20; ......... 6 bottles .90
Mother’s Oats, large p a c k a g e .................................... 28
Cup and Saucer in cacn package.

Tw o lb. pkg. Mother’s C o c o a ....................................... 25
Tw o lb. pkg. P r u n e s ..................................................... 22
Ice Bound Crab M e a t..................................... can .25
Three cans .............................................................67
Superha Peaches, sliced or h a lv e s ............... can .20
Three cans
.................................................. 55
Baxters’ Maine P e a s ........................................can .20
Three cans»........................................................... 50
Choate says he never ate better ones.

Supierba Tomatoes, large can .................... can .20
Three cans ■.............................................................55
Superba Tom atoes, small c a n .......................can .15
Three c a n s ............................................................... 40
Superha Diced C arrots...................................can .12
Three cans .............................................................30
You should try these; they arc great.

Superba Large Fancy Sh rim p .................. 2 cans
Chase & Sanborn C o ffee................................... lb

n

JAMESON CO.

TEL. 17 OR 18

ROCKLAND, ME.

T he C ourier-G azette
W A N T -A D S
O U R AD-TAK ER WILL
BE GLAD TO HELP YOU

VESPER A. LEACH

parts, complete sales and service.—ad

Comptroller of the Currency.

1c„,,r

141-341ncef'

.25
.28

PHONE
770
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Lose Fat

' ELM ER A L LEN 'S C H A T '

FR IE N D SH IP

E a s t Boston M o th e r
T e lls a Secret

COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-W ORD PUZZLE

The death of Mrs. Hattie Dwyer
Q uotes From the "T ra v e le r’’
occurred Tuesday morning at the ■
and Tells How a “ H a n t’
hem c ' R. L. Tho rp on, after an ill
1
5
7
2 3
b
1
W as Laid Low
ness cf three weeks.
How do you keep your children ro nice
and healthy? This question pleases Mrs.
10
9
Mi and Mrs. William Morse of City McKay, who now tells her neighbors:
8
; Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
X.
I
*
* * I Island, N Y.. have b- :: visiting )
“ I happened to hear about
Kruse?cp. Salt?—ia perfect combi-According to the Traveler, the
1ii
11
14
13
parents,
Capt.
and
Mis.
Ccrneliunat‘o.1 of the six mineral calls your
roads about town in March 1835 were
Morse.
17
bod; .. ou'd pccuc u to function preplb
lb
19
•5
dry and dusty.
Wally Autio I a pa’iert a! Knox
i e:ly, purify your blood of harmful
Laxative Worm Expelkr
Sch. Sarah A Fuller, Capt. Charles
22
20
23
21
| acids, and aid tho kid. ?>s and bowe's Ho pita! after a rcc.uit autemob.
through a relative — as my little boy Biown, master, arrived in Bo ton.
. to iiirow eff was.c ma'.criil—‘.he con- accident in which he sustalnid a fra~- was for some time troubled with loss
2b
27 2b
24
25
of appetite, restlessness at night and j Mrs. C B. Btown and son Arthur
| tinual iorma.ion of which s probably tuied hip and other injuries.
and Miss Be'.le Hathorne went to
at
times
was
vqry
fretful,
decided
to
the cause cl your fat.
Mi. and M i;. Sherman Prior and try Dr. True’s Elixir . . . He began to
30
31
1
Z9
Boston to join the vessel.
I ” ut don't worry just as lent a = you Mis' Shirley Prior have returrrd to improve immediately and in a very short
Albert Rawley picked dandelions
would never
have Xruschen Saits. Take a halt their hern' in Medcmak after spend time he was well . . .
32
teaspeen eve.y morning before br.ak- ing a menth with Mr. and Mrs. Mau be without it.” — Mrs. E. G. McKay, last week, as did Mrs. L. G. Morton.
429A Saratoga St., E. Boston (Mass.).
ib
1
35
34
’ fast in a glass of hot wa.er—li:t.e by rice Chadwick.
Mrs. R. R. Pierson has bren in EosSigns of Worms are: Constipation,
'
ton
the
past
few
weeks.
little that ugly fat disappears, ydu'll
Dr. W. H. Hahn is d; iving a in .v deranged stomach, swollen upper lip,
40
i
i b 39
41
43
41
feel bt.te: than ever before—years Ford 8 coupe.
offensive breath, hard and full stomach
Charles Robbinson of Barre. Vt.,
son? Ain’t I “runnin' the Circle
with pains, pale face, eyes heavy, short , has been visiting at Miss Addic Wall's
THE STORY
47
4b
45 4b
44
Cross now? You can bet your hoots i younger, more energy. You'll soon
Mr Flux be Burns is visiting her dry cough, grinding of the teeth, etc.
I am. I’m boss here notv an* don’t pos-ess that enviable beauty, clear ren and dau;htor-in-law. Capt. ard Dr. True’s Elixir laxative-worm ex- i a few days.
C H A P T E R I .— D r a w n b y t h e d e s 
'■skin, sparkling eyes, superb figure
51
50
you forget it.”
49
e r t s i g n a l o f d is tr e s s , W i l s o n M c 
Rev. Sidney Packard was holding
peller is a pure herb medicine . . .
Mrs. Swansea Burns in Portland.
C ann,
young
A rix u n a
ran ch m an ,
"Are you?” The eyes of the boy 1w. h h only perfect health can impart.
mild
and
pleasant
to
take.
, revival meetings at South Side with
e n d s a n o ld f r ie n d , J im Y e r b y . " i l h
1
Th? Farm Bureau met in the Meth5b 57
53 54
52
55
consulted those of his sister be i An 85c bottle (la ts 4 weeks) at any
a b r o k e n le g . J u l i a S t a r k , d a u g h 
Successfully used for 81 years.
i gcod success.
te r o f M a tth e w
S ta r k , i n v e t e r a t e
fore he fired his homh. "1 reckon piogre&sive druggist in America, 1odist vestry Tuesday.
j Money back if Kruschen doe n’t conenem y
o f th e M cC anns, s ig n a l e d
5b
In April Schooner M. K. Rawley
59
you’re mistaken, ,1ns. Mr. Fletcher I vincc you th at it is the safest, quicke n d is r e n d e r i n g f ir s t a l a . T a k i n g a
Capt. Almcn M . Walla?** and F in
n o te f r o m J u l i a to h e r f a t h e r , V. I l 
sent his black boy Tom out here 1est, easiest way to lose fat.
‘
loaded
paving
at
Clark
Island
for
New
est Burns returned to Portland Mon
io n is f ir e d o n b y J a s p e r , J u l i a s
1 1“
b*
last night with Dad's tvifi. Right
York at 70 cents per ton. Schooner
b ro th e r.
S t a r k , S r., e x p r e s s e s d i s 
STO N IN G TO N
day after spending ten day’s at their
b e l i e f o f W i ls o n 's a c c o u n t o f t h e
here In this room Dad signed It be
Iiene Meservey leaded paving for
•h o o tin g .
homes here. Their smack, the AspiM ONHEGAN
fore witnesses. Jule an’ I tried to
It has been the pleasure of the same destination at $11 per thousand,
H O R IZ O N T A L (C o n t.)
H O R IZ O N T A L
VERTICAL (Cont.)
C H A P T E R I I . —O n t h e w a y f r o m
nrt,
is
in
Portland
due
to
the
icy
con
get. him to put it off, but he
1-A w rap
4 8 - P oin t of compass
13 - Tore
writer on several occasions to be a loaded and discharged with crew's
Y e r b y 's p l a c e to h e r h o m e . J u l i a
Capt.
Cbarles
Dyer
who
is
ill
at
wouldn’t listen to a word.”
dition cf the harbor.
4-E m plo yed '
l e a r n s h e r c o m p a n io n 's I d e n t i t y a n d
(a b b r.)
14- Shower
visiter at the heme of Joseph A. help.
d i s m i s s e s h im in a n g e r , t h e o ld
Jasper’s face had turned a sick- 'Knox Hospital, is gaining slowly.
8 - G irl's name
4 9 - Consume
15- Closed hand
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Thompson of Raynes in Sunset and watch the
ra n k lin g .
W ils o n t e l l s A n n G if f o r d ,
He was taken from the lighthouse
5 0 - 0 Ider
9 - P a rt of the foot
17-Rum m aged ev e ry
A.
L.
Watts
of
Waltham,
Mass.,
sh e e p ra n c h e r, and on t h a t a c c o u n t
Lowell, Mass., and Friendship and tiansfcrmation of an old fashioned
u n p o p u la r w ith th e c a ttl e m e n , of
5 1 - Tons (abbr.)
part
1 t-0 n e lackin g in
i Jan. 21 on the Mair.e Seacoast MisY e rb y e a c c id e n t
Mr. and Mrs. L R McEwee of Wa- dwelling, built in ‘.be days of candle formerly of this place sold his inter
5 2 - Rents
iS -W ag ers
courage
' sion boat Sunbeam.
55-C uddle
13-A caster-wheel
21- Convoys
ban. Mass., are spending the winter light and spinning wheels. Into a est tn the business of W atts & Pierson
CHAPTER
I I I — " N ig h t
r i d e r s ’*
to Geo.ge E. Wal:, formerly of this 15- D istant
b u rn a c a b in an d sh o o t a M cC an n
Mrs. Martha Trefethen is keepin., in Florida.
{58-S tagg er
2 2 - T h re w out sp arks
r a n c h h a n d . P e t e r M c C a n n , W i l s o n 's
modern
and
up
to
date
residence
16- A city in N . W .
59- S eal w ith wax
2 5 -A very sm all in sect
town.
nouse for Capt. Earl Fields, rhos»
f a th e r , o ffe rs a re w a rd fo r th e d i s 
F
D.
Armstrong
of
Waban.
Mats
Ita ly
60- H a lt
with electric lights and bath room,
(PL)
c l o s u r e o f th e ir id e n tity .
Jasper
(wife is ill.
Bchooner Martha J. Thomas. Capt.
S t a r k t e a r s t h e p la c a r d d o w n a n d
18-Grab
61- Rem ain
28-Ascended
and Friendship has been attending 1but still main .untng the outside
W ils o n
M cC ann
h o rs e w h ip s
h im ,
Joseph
Watts,
arrived
a
t
Delaware
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Mazzolinl have ’n irruranc? convention in Miami.
20- Ta vern
30- Before
S t a r k m a k in g p ra c tic a lly n o r e s i s t 
Cape Cod appearance. This house breakwater with loss of jib fore stay 21- Gets aw ay
VERTICAL
3 1 - Positive (a b b r.)
(returned to their home in Hartford.
a n c e . M a t t h e w d is o w n s h i s s o n f o r
Glenn A. Lawrence of Rockland was | some fiftv years ago was situated
h is c o w a r d i c e , a n d p o s ts n o t i c e h e
23- Bind
33- A land measure
sail, fore and main sail.
Conn., after two weeks' vislt.at the
w ill k i l l W ils o n M cC ann o n s i g h t
.
1- Bovine
3 4 - Enroll
about five miles back in the forest
in tc-,vn recently.
Schooner J. V. Wellington arrived 2 4 - A p -3 a r<
heme
of
Mr
and
Mrs.
Walter
Davis.
2 6 -K n ig h t (a b b r.)
2 - A constellation
3 6 -Q u iet
CHAPTER
IV . — A n n
G i f f o r d ’s
Frank Hir. ■j has bien contincd lo near what is known as “Georges" at Fuller's whaif Friday to paint.
t r a g e d y is th e f a t e o f h e r d e a d s i s 
2 /-lm p re s s
3 - Separates
3 /-E m p lo y s
^Valter Simmons, the fish warden.
pond:
was
purchased
by
Roland
te r , N o ra , b e tra y e d an d a b a n d o n e d
Ihis heme bv illness.
A. W. Mont and Herman Rawley were 29-Chinese vetgetable 5 - Glistened
39- Genuine
b y h e r lo v e r. J a s p e r S ta r k a n d C a rl
, is spending a few days at his home in
41- Bucket
6 - S nake-like fish
4 0 - Elongated fish \ p l . )
G itn e r, k n o w n as a “ k ille r ,” a n d a
Charles G iant spent the weekend Ravr.es and ".kidded" with oxen among the crew.
|
The
maston.
' 7 -M id d le A tla n tic
r id e r f o r th e S ta rk ra n c h , h o ld s in 
2-B ull-fighters
4 1 - Paradise
through, t.be woods to its present loJames Beecher, William Roberts S34with his parents in Brewer.
is t e r s e c r e t c o n fere n ces. V A S ta r k
N othing but
State of U. S.
4 3 -G irl's name
1 Ms Mary Htggens is caring fori
eat on and occupied as a dwelling by and Thomas Ov.en were rowing
r a n c h h a n d , T o m M c A rd le , m y s t e r i 
(a b b r.)
Miss Irene Young of Thomaston Roiar.d and George Raynes. brothers
35- The a fte r p a rt of
46-S kins
o u s l y s l a i n a s h o r t tim e p r e v i o u s l y ,
I
Mrs.
E
wight
Stanley
who
is
illi
and
is b e l i e v e d b y th e S t a r k s t o h a v e
across Long Cove to Clark Is and i
a vessel's keej
8 -N o o k
4« -B u ild
was a recent visitor in town.
b e e n k i l l e d b y th e M c C a n n s ,
but
iacting as housekeeper.
of Joseph. On the death of his
3 3 -H ard p a rt of bread 10-A n Old W orld
53- Combining fo rm .
r u m o r l i n k s h is n a m e w i t h t h a t o f
Mrs. Laura Poland is recovering brother. “Joe" a: he is known to his when a sudden squall of wind cap 40-P iece out
N o r a G if f o r d .
R id in g a l o n e . M a t 
leguminous plant
A ir
' A. J. Stevens is substituting at
sized
their
boat.
Roberts
and
Beecher
j
t h e w is s h o t a n d k il le d i n s t a n t l y , i
Ifrom a recent illness.
j 11-W a lkm g -s tick
5 4 - Look
neighbors ar.d friends, returned from were drowned but Owen clung to the j 42- M an’s name
i Lighthouse Hill.
fro m a b u s h .
J u l i a fin d s h e r f a t h e r
Mrs. Harry Magee is much im
44- Residence (a b b r.)
1 2 -A short-legged
bo-Ocean
d e a d , w i t h W ils o n M c C a n n s t o o p i n g
I Courtland Brackett is home from proved in health but Mr. Magee is Ma sachusetts where he has been en boat and was saved.
o v e r h im .
|
45- Moved rapid ly
w a te r fowl
b /-A tte m p t
gaged
in
the
trucking
business
for
New Harbor. Mrs. Ernest Brackett not gaining very fast. Mrs. Haro d
In May, 1903, Fred Alden of Union
C H A P T E R V .— J u l i a a n d P h i l . h e r
-----------------------------------------------M
(Solution
to Previous Puzzle)
y o u n g e r b r o t h e r , b o th a c c u s e M c 
and son Larimer are remaining in Glidden of Waldoboro and Jim the past thirty-five years and will was calling on friends here with Capt.
C a n n o f k il lin g th e ir f a t h e r , d e s p ite
make
his
home
here.
In
the
early
lodging
and
fill
up
on
green
grass.
[Now Harbor to care for N. J. Hanna. Murphy are staying with them.
Edward Watts of Wiley's Corner Mr.
h i s v e h e m e n t d e n ia l. W i ls o n i s s h o t
pring Mr. Ravnes intends to start
f r o m t h e c h a p p a r a l , w h ile s t a n d i n g
Ed fell over one of the oxen, turning
j who is ill.
o v e r M a t t h e w S t a r k ’s b o d y . B e l e v Crrin Condon is spending the win work again on the place with a large Alden taught school here about 28
a complete somersault, and landed on
i n g h i m d y i n g , J u l i a a n d h e r b r o t h - | Jasper’s Face H ad Turned a S ickly
Miss Leila Richards is the substi ter with his daughter. Miss Mar;ueyears
ago
and
had
90
pupils.
Miss
e r h a v e / h im t a k e n to t h e S t a r k
extension
on
the
rear
of
the
building
Yellow. " C u t Me Out of It , D id
tute in the library in the absence of ! rite Condon in Portland.
hom e.
D e s p i t e o p p o s iti o n , h i s f a - ,
Amelia Bickmore taught the small the back of the other ox. The ox
and the Installation of more modern
t h e r is a l l o w e d to s e e h im .
He?”
the librarian Pearl Davis, who is
‘
school
of 60 pupils at the same time. jumped up and made for the woods
Thirty members of the 4.H Club improvements—Deer Isle Messenger.
trying to get Ed off his back. Ed was
ly yellow. "Cut me out of It. did visiting her parents Capt. and Mrs. met Saturday for the regular meet
C H A P T E R VI C O N T IN U E D
hanging on for dear life until they
Charles
Dyer
in
Rockland.
While
the
lobster
question
is
under
he?”
ing in the Baptist vestry. They were
DEER ISLE
"Yes.” The boy did not add that
Banes Stanley has recently returned in charge of their leaders, Mrs. Flor
' discussion here is an article from ran under a clothesline and he was
* "Did I mention the McCanns?”
Matthew Stark had said publicly to from Bath.
Prof. George W. Field, director of the swept off. He had quite a time u:i-1
ence Halm. Mrs Madeline Thompson
Mrs, C harles H. S co tt
th e little Texan asked In a soft ' those present that Jasper was no
Friends of Fred Or good are pleased and Miss Eda Lawry.
Sharon biological laboratory. Pro!. tangling himself from the clothes on
drawl.
Elizabeth Ann (Marshall) Scot.t
son of his.
the line. He arrived in Harts Neck '
to learn of his improvement after a
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Hahn and Mr. was born at Deer Isle Oct. 21. 1868. Field was speaking before the Twen
He went over the sandy soil and
The older son was beside him (long sojourn in Bath City Hospital
at a late hoar, but did not overtake'
tieth
Century
Club
in
Boston
in
an
studied it almost In microscopic de
and Mrs. Fred Colson of Rockland and died at the Scott home Jan. 10.
self with disappointment, ready for
‘with
typhoid
fever.
He
entered
the
attempt to explain the reason why the his girl.
1visited Dr. and Mrs. W. H. Hahn Sun
tail. He spent nearly an hour at
any display of had temper and
• • • •
1934. She was the wife of Capt.
(hospital early in November. His day.
this before be remounted and rode
lobster is becoming scarce and why
malice.
Charles H. Scott and t.he daughter of
"Roy"
arrived
home last week from
away.
"Don’t get on the hook,” his Monhegan friends wish him a speedy
Nathan Thompron of the S. S Capt. Ezekiel and the late Evelyn M the business is a precarious one. This
Those who protest against liquor
Jasper Stark appeared at the
a
trip
to
Massachusetts,
looking hale
brother'advised. "Say you act mean 1recovery.
was
in
1903.
His
opinion
at
that
I Excrchorda of the Import Line is Marshall. The father, whom Deer
prices evidently sec no reason for
Circle Cross toward evening. He
an' vicious. What good ’ll It do
and
weatherbeaten.
He
says
there
Is
spending a vacation with his parents, L<c preudly claims as its oldest citi time was not that the limit should
swacaered Into the house with the
you? Soon as the will gets into
no place like "Rose Ledge” (the name making a highball higher.—Norfolk
H. G. Wells says the age of inMr.
and Mrs. Archie Thompson. zen. is enjoying gcod health at the be removed, but that it should be of his cottage). He said he showed! Virginian-Pilot.
manner of a master.
court you’ll be kicked out, any security will come to an end about
retained and only lobsters under the
how.”
Julia met him and drew him Into
' 1990 We can hardly wait.—Atlanta Since leaving Friendship. Mr. Thomp age of 93 years.
nine or ten and one half inch limit, them, how to make cakes and p:os,
son has visited France. Spain. Ger
the big room that served as the ! Jasper choked down his passion.
Mr-. Scott’s integrity of character,
instead
of above it, should be taken. especially lemon pies and beef stews.
What Phil said was true. He had Journal.
family gathering place.
many. Italy. Egypt and Armenta.
devotion to home and loved ones,
no
case
for
a
fight
In
court
His
”Oh Jas,” she wailed. "Isn't It
’’For the present destruction of He said people came from far ana !
wide sympathies and ever readiress
only chance was that the other two
awful ?”
adult
lobsters It seems to me that the hear to get a sample of his wonder- |
understand him at all. It was nol
“Open for business In every depart-. to do a kindly deed, make her mem- |
children of Matthew Stark would
"I Just heard.” he told her.
exist.ng laws have been primarily ful cooking. He had tc keep the doors j
only
that
he
considered
himself
1
1
1
□rent" is the word from Sea View ory always precious to her family, i
reverse the action of their father.
"Been roundin’ up cattle all day
responsible. They say th a t a lobster tocked all the time, so many automo- ’
; used. There was something on hit
Garage, now located at 23 Tillson' friends and large circle of acquaint- I
to sell. Fellow told me when I got
Sulleuly he back-tracked.
bile parties going by would get a sn iff!
mind
that
made
him
savage
and
in
shall
not be killed when less than nine
"Easy enough for you to talk.”
back to Mesa. I came right out.”
ritable. In Mesa was a Mexicat Ave., the former G. M. Simmons1ances. Of her it can be truly said, j ir.ches, or in this special case when of the good things he was putting to
he grumbled. "Nobody’s done you a
Her memories flashed back to
tendejon that had become a sink Garage. New Chevrolets. all new “She lived in her house by the side less than lO’-a inches and the laws gether'and insisted on staying forf
meanness like they have me.”
what her younger brother had said.
of iniquity where the scum of hu parts, complete sales and service —aa of the road, and lived a friend to
“We’ll do what’s right, Phil and
"Phil thought he saw you near the
have thus put a premium upon the lunch. Roy said it got on his nerves |
inanity gathered. It was known a?
man."
L But you can t come here and
Three Cottonwoods. Were you up
catching of adults. It is the adult so much he locked up the place and
Pedro’s place. Here Jasper went
She is survived by her husband;
bully us. We don’t want the Mc
that way?”
O R F F ’S C O R N ER
lobster upon which we have to depend beat it for home. He says the only
every
morning
and
remained
most
Canns here any more ’n you do.
three children. Bessie E. Torrey. Wil
lie swept her face with a look
of the day.
for the future supply. The closed thing for him to do is to get out a
We hate It—especially—”
of quick and sullen suspicion.
liam
Mayrard and Doris,Knowlton;
A
daughter
Mary
Laura,
was
bom
Wilson
McCann
and
his
father
season
will not do for the lobster. cook book or open a broadcasting sta- I
She bit her lip to keep back a
"No, I wasn't. Nowhere near
to Mr. and Mrs. Alphie Pousunt Jan. four grandchildren. Bett.y, Evelyn The remedy must be sought not by tion for cooking only.
were
still
a
t
the
Stark
ranch.
sob. Both the men knew she was
there. Why?”
Slowly, Inch by Inch, the young man 28 at the home of Mrs. Pou-ant's and Charles Maynard Knowlton, and
• • • •
AND
DOUBLE
thinking of her father.
limiting the demand but by increasing
“That’s where Dad was killed.
was beating back the tide that had grandmother. Mrs. Mary Kennedy Joyce Scott: her father. Capt. Ezekiel
“Well, then, why not throw ’em
Well,
old
January
has passed into
Some one shot Wils McCann there
the supply. It seems to me (Prof.
I
almost
engulfed
him.
His
strength
Mrs. Pcurant is new being cared foi ' Marshall; two sisters, Mrs. Mary W Field) that the proper remedy is to 1934 history. We will not have 'an
out?” Jasper wanted to know.
afterward. We thought maybe—”
1OOO ROOMS
Pickering and Mrs. Rose L. Davis. I
"Because we’re not savages," she ' began to renew Itself. He was sc Iat Memorial Hospital.
“Well, you thought wrong,” he
use the young for food. The closed other until 1935. If you knew “Jan" J
nearly out of danger that the ques
but what rooms they are
replied.
and
a
brother,
Capt.
Raymond
L.
Interrupted harshly. "But I hope
Mrs. Guy Kennedy was taken tc I
tion of moving him became Immi
reason works Injury to invested in what suffering you have caused the !
“I don’t sabe this business, Jule,”
whoever shot him did a good Job.”
Cheerful,cozy rooms, each w itlf
Marshall, all of Deer Isle.
nent. Neither Phil nor Julia evei
terests. It makes the lokster sapp y human race you might be a little more j
"H e's alive, but awf’ly badly
he told her, narrowed eyes full on | entered the sick room or exchanged M'meital Hospital Tuiustlay for surp r iv a te b a th , shower, r a d io ,
Funeral services were held at the
igical
treatment.
lenient
with
us.
Also
if
you
knew
the
i
irregular.
It
produces
such
a
rush
hers. "W hat’s back of it? What
hurt. lie was shot through the lung
circulating ice woter and m any
home Rev. Fiank A. Junkins officata
word
with
the
McCanns.
game are you playin’?”
of lobsters into the market at the end hard things that have been said about (
and the side. Doctor Sanders
Mrs. Dora Rector spent a lew days
other features you'll be h a p p y
On an afternoon Julia made a
ing. Interment was in the family lot
you,
probably
you
would
blush
ana
i
A flush swept the girl’s cheeks
thinks he hasn’t much chance.”
of
the
season
that
the
market
is
not
suggestion to Phil that flushed hit last week with her sister Mrs. Laura at Mt. Adams. The flowers were
about.
and
died
away,
leaving
her
white
"Bully! Where is he at?”
promise never to be so cold hearted
able to take care of it."
Weaver who is in poor health.
boyish face with pleasure.
1 minute to all theatres. Shops
profuse
and
beautiful.
and stilt
She knew what he
"He's here.”
This is part of a speech delivered again. We'll let you go this timq.
"Let's go see the Gifford girla
Mrs. Verr.a Orff has returned to
and business centers n earb y.
meant—that this was a covert in
“Here I Whacha mean?”
We ought to show we feel friendly, her heme after being employed at
in Boston by the Profe:sor 30 years 'Jan,” but when you come back In
sinuation of a love afTalr between
mean he’s hero In the house,
ROY MOULTON
LIBERTY
j Don’t you think so? You used to
ago. b ut the gist of his remarks seems 1935 you've got to be different.
her
and
Wilson
McCann.
A
wave
Myrcn
Hutchins'
fcr
two
weeks.
Executive Vice Rre». and Managing Dir.
loo sick to move.”
know them, didn't you?”
•
•
•
•
to
be
this,
that
if
you
catch
all
of
the
of nausea engulfed her.
Mrs Willis Ralph and young son
D. S. Walker of New York is at his
"Who brought him here?”
"Yes, before—before Nora went
"I tl.ink you're the most hateful
large lobsters there will be no breeders
I had a nice letter last week from
“I did.”
away. I knew ’em right well. Bui arrived home from Mrs. Little's nurs , home here for a short stay.
man I ever knew," she flamed, and
I f
He exploded In a roar of rage.
ing home Wednesday.
Friends cf Frank Carr and family to produce the baby lobsters for a my esteemed friend John A. Fuller oi
now nobody’s welcome there.”
When for a moment he ceased to went out of the room on a crescen-.
future
catch,
as
he
says
it
takes
from
Attleboro,
Mass.
He
always
writes
"And Jasper knew them, too,
The Hrppy Workers' 4-H Club held of Newtonville. Mass., extend their
bellow Julia mentioned more infor do of sobs.
I’ve heard.”
its regular meeting Saturday evening sympathy on the death of his wife. five to seven years for a lobster to me a lot of ancient history. Eighty
Phil missed the point but knew
mation that added fuel to his fury.
“Yep. Quite a few of the hoys with eight present. At this meeting Mr. Carr has occupied the C. R Nel reach maturity.
years ago Mr. Fuller moved to Ten
that his sister thought Jasper had
" H is father's here looking after
• • • ■
went there. Tom McArdle did—
ant's Harbor from Appleton and was 7th Avenue at 5T»t
insulted
her.
He
asked
a
question
a
seng
leader
-was
chosen.
Helen
son
house
on
the
shore
of
the
lake
for
him."
an’ Gitner—an' I’ve seen Dave
Well we heard a good one the other married to Miss Mary Green. The
bluntly.
Jones
to
fill
thus
office.
many
summers.
"I’ete McCann I”
" NEW YORK
Stone there. They don't any of ’em
day about a man working 25 hours a wedding took place in the house now
“Yes. And there’s no use shout- i “What you drivin’ at, aiyhow ?”
Rev. A. I. Oliver was the speaker
go any more.
Ann won't have
day. Seid one man to another: “I owned by Winifred Tabbutt, and built
Ing, Jas. Dad’s lying In the next j “Don’t you get sore, too, kid,”
’em. Makes It mighty lonesome for at the Sunday afternoon service and
room, you know.” She spoke quiet the older brother unswered. "I got
worked 25 hours yesterday."
by Jackson Pierson. The house new
Ethel. She’s a mighty nice gal, delivered a fine sermon, using as his
eyes, an’ I use ’em. She’s mighty
ly, looking straight at him.
“Is th at so. How did you do it?” owned by Wallace McLaughlin, known
Jule. If you could make friends abject “Foundations," and address
He stamped up and down shak- | high-heeled, Jule is. But she can’t
with her an' Ann—”
as the Alquist place, was built by [
was asked.
,
ing his remarks to the young people
lng his big fist. It was not till he draw the wool over my eyes. It
He left his sentence unfinished,
"Why, I worked my noon hour."
Leonard Henderson, Sr. He sold it to
ain’t
all
Christian
kindness
th
a
t’s
of
whom
there
was
a
goodly
number
came to a specific threat that she
but It was expressive enough as it
• • • •
John Alquist, a genius, who perfected
moving her. Not on yore sweet
present. At the close of the service
Interrupted.
stood.
Fifty years ago, or less, Harts Neck a liniment that sold well. Some of his
"No. you won't, Jas. You’ll not life. It’s th at Wils McCann. She’s
quarterly conference was conducted
“I'll try,” she promised.
was
quite a populous place. It was friends advised him to put it on the
North Station
The
Favor
of
Other
Men
touch him. 1 told him he might In love with him.”
i by Mr. Oliver.
"What 1”
the home of a large number of sea market to sell. He made up a quan
U n less two pints o f bile Juice flow d ally
come and stay.”
BOSTON
(TO
BE
CONTINUED)
from your liver in to your b ow els, your
"Sure as you’re a foot high.
"You told him. Goddlemighty,
captains and they were a hardy pros tity and bought a horse and top buggy
fo o d decays in your bowels. T h is poisons
C
L
A
R
K
ISLAND
There’s
somethin'
doin’
between
your
w
hole
body.
M
ovements
g
e
t
hard
and
what you got to do with It? Claim
perous people, sailing their vessels to and started out. When he reached /.
constipated. You g et yellow to n g u e, yel
low skin, pim ples, dull ey es, bad breath,
you're boss here now, do you? I'll her an' th at lobo wolf that killed
all
ports, foreign and domestic. Most Bath the horse had a fit, smashed the
bad
taste,
gas.
dizziness,
headache.
You
Albert
Davis
went
to
Whitinsville,
Dad.” Jasper nodded malevolently
show you about that.”
have become an ugly-looking. fou l smellROOMS
1
of them have taken their last voy buggy to pieces, and died in the
Mas'-.,
and
Hartford.
Conn.,
with
ing.
___
and
triumphantly.
sour-thinking
person,
Y
ou
hi
___
lave
lost
Phil had come into the room nnd
your p e r s o n a l___
cnariin. Everybody wants
age. There wer? lots of young men road. This finished the liniment trip
His brother recoiled, hard hit. "I
Allie Maker and Ralph Maker after
to run from you.
was standing beside his sister.
W
.th
BATH
Get at the real cause. That’s what
But don’t take salts, m ineral waters,
• • ■•
GAL TWO—ELMER ALLEN ........ ....
“Gettin’ down to eases, just what don’t believe IL”
J thousands of stomach sufferers are their sisters Mrs. Leon Simmons and
o ils, laxative pills, laxative can d ies or
“You’ll see,” Jasper promised,
chew ing gum s and expect them to g et rid
doing now. Instead of taking tonics, Mrs. Edward Golden, who were called
and
women
there
in
those
days.
d'ynit mean, Jas?" he asked.
Most
everyone
around here remem
o f this Poison that destroys your personal
or trying to patch up a poor digestion, j home by the sudden death of their
"Mean? Why, ain’t 1 the oldest | wisely.
charm. They can’t do it, /o r th ey only
Among
them
was
our
friend
“Ed."
bers
the
Davenport
house. It was on
m ove out the tail end o f your bow els and
they are attacking the real cause of
To those stricken by grief It
that doesn t take aw ay enough o f the de
They usdd to have lots of good times, the road to Fogerty's Corner above
seems at first that death has ! the ailment—clogged liver and dis- father Albert Maker of Spruce Head.
cayed poison. Cosm etics w on t help at all.
a O nly, a free flow o f your b ile juice will
Jan 28.
swimming parties, sleighing p,arties, the Marsh. I t always had the name
»« EXTRA PERSOK
dammed the river of life and thal j ordered bowels.
stop this decay poison In your bow els. The
Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets help
house gatherings, etc. One time these of being haunted. I remember the
on e mild vegetable m edicine w hich starts
Mrs. Mary Davis ha* returned horde
its channel must be forever dry. arouse
? -L e e ,flow °4 -l'our. , bile j utce *» Carter’,
the liver in a soothing, healing
young people went over to Glenmerc place well. A Capt. Bayles lived there | RADIO IN EVERY ROOM
Little Liver Pills. N o calom el (m ercury)
But it is of the fortunate essence i way. When the liver and bowels are after being called to Spruce Head by
in C a rters. Only fine, m ild vegetable
L a x t h e B la d d e r W ith J u n ip e r O il,
of our being that life flows on it performing their natural, functions, , the illness and death of Albert Maker.
to a house party. Ed was late in get 1and did cobbler work. He to'd his
extracts. I f you would b rin g back your
personal charm to win m en. start taking
B u c liu , E tc,
spite of us. The very detail of ex people rarely suffer from indigestion
ting there. When he arrived the j neighbors that he heard queer noises
Mrs. Julia Pierson was cut quite
Carter s J-ittle Liver P ills according to
du^-ctions today. 25d at drug stores.
■ out the Impurities and excess istence so absorbs us that our sor and stomach troubles.
party had broken up and started for ! upstairs and believed the place was
badly last Saturday aftmoon in an
R
efuse
"som
ething
just
as
good"
for
it
Have you a bad taste, coated tongue,
Ix c iu t l v a Office
hat cause irritation, burning anil row is pushed into the background
m ay gripe, loosen teeth or scald tectum .
walking home. He thought, if he cut [haunted. So Simeon Sylvester and
I auto accident. Dr. Keller of Thomi t desire. Juniper oil Is pleasant
Ask for Carter’s Little Liver P ills b r name
HOTEL MANOIR
Thus it was with Julia in tlic poor appetite, a lazy, don’t-care feel
e In the form of BUKETS. the
and
g
et
w
hat
you
ask
for.
©
I9
J
3
.C
M.Co
across
the
woods,
he
could
come
out
Clarence Bickmore decided to solve
NORTH STATION. BOSTON
r laxative, also containing Buchu days after her father’s body had ing, no ambition or energy, trouble i aston is attending her.
with undigested foods? Try Olive
etc. Works on the bladder simiahead of the crowd and find hts best the mystery. Going to the house they
Please send------ ftecogeMae
castor oil on thi bow els O et a been laid to rest Her time was
Tablets, the substitute for calomel.
“Open for business in every depart
girl.
Why suffer tortures from Rheuma
i from any drug store After lour, very fully occupied, for she had in
too heard the noises, so creeping upfor use by friends eod asytall. Ne
Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets are a
f not relieved 01 "getting up herited the Joint management oi
tism.
Sciatica,
Neuritis,
Muscular
obligation.
ment” is the wor d from Sea View
He started a three-minute clip j stairs well armed to the teeth, they
purely vegetable compound. Know
Lameness, Sprains and Bruises when
■ go back and ge' your money,
are bothered with backache or large interests. Jasper still called
METHYL BALM
Garage, now located at 23 Tillson
them by their olive color. They do
across the field. It was dark, and a , discovered a weasel gnawing a bone
Name
. . . .
■ ■
ns caused from bladder disorders
will bring almost Instant relief?
the work without griping, cramps or
Ave., the former G. M Simmons
Mr. Barter had a large yoke of oxen One shot from the gun ended the
e bound to feel better after this the ranch his home apparently,
JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE
pain.
All
druggists.
15c,
30c
and
60c.
Street
■■■■■—
■'
ng and you get your regular sleep. 1hough he was of no use whatevei
PARK ST.,
ROCKLAND
Garage. New Chevrolets. all new 73
over there and used to turn them Into I mysterious noises thereafter.
Drug Store. C. H Moor ,Ss Co . and in looking after it. Julia did nol
Take one or two at bedtime for
Sent Post Paid on receipt of price
City
......... ■ ------------------- I W. Sheldon, druggist say But parts, complete sales and service --ad I
________ 5(1 rents
18-Th-tf tliis field nights to get their night's
quick relief. E at what you like.
Elmer E. Allen.
u b est seller.
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R O C K PO R T

H e re ’s Q u ic k e s t, Sim plest
W a y to S to p a C old

Rockport High Sente rx will hold a
valentine roclal Saturday evening at
the gym ’.asium. beginning at 7.30.
Mrs. Charles C arter is i? o ering
frem an illness which has o fir.ed
her to the hou j fo s; : a v Seventeen members were present at
th? m e. l . , o ; ,e T y o e n
Monday evening at the home of Miss
Etta Caln. T h . time wa, cevc e
patchwork, after which a b 1 : J
session was held. San. -1 ' es
al
rakes and cocoa were serve; by t
he te v. Next week's met lr. at the
j h e m ; cf Mrs. Lena To - r s ’’i will as
sume the form of a pound party for
a dcstrvir.g ai
*cdy citizen of the
town. ELch me . her Is requested to
1donate canned goo. a, vegetables, fru.t
Drink full glass of water. < If throat is sore, crush
or cooked food.
and dissolve 3 Bayer
Repeat treatment in 2
The evening of town meeting day,
Aspirin Tablets in a half
hours
glass of water and gargle ac
March 19, has been set as the date of
cording to directions in box.
; the minstrel show to be staged by
A lm o s t In stan t R e lie f
the high school. Rehearsals have al
ready begun and indicatiofis are that
A sk y o u r d o c to r a b o u t th is. A n d
j the affair will be one of the best of
in this W a y
w h e n y o u b u y , see th a t y o u g e t
its kir.d ever presented1in town.
th e rea l B A Y E R A sp irin T a b le t s .
The Farm Bureau meeting at the
T h e s im p le m e th o d p ic tu r e d a b o v e
T h e y d is s o lv e a lm o st in s t a n t ly .
home of Mrs. Annie Spear, Eeaui s t h e w a y d o c to r s th r o u g h o u t th e
A n d th u s w o r k a lm o st i n s t a n t l y
i chanjp road, Tuesday, was well atw o r ld n o w tr e a t c o ld s .
w h e n y o u ta k e th e m . A n d fo r a
| tended and proven one of the most
g a r g le . G e n u in e B A Y E R A s p ir in
I t is r ec o g n ize d a s th e Q U I C K 
I interesting on i'.s calendar. The fore
T a b le t s d is s o lv e so c o m p le t e ly
E S T , s a fe s t, s u r e st w a y t o t r e a t a
t h e y le a v e n o ir r ita tin g p a r 
noon session was given over to Miss
c o ld . F o r it w ill c h e c k an
tic le s . G et a box o f 1 2
Eulalia Collirs. of the Cer.tia! Maine
o r d in a r y c o ld a lm o st a s
t a b le t s o r a b o t t le o f
f a s t a s y o u c a u g h t it.
Power Co., who gave a talk on “Home
It’s bad enough to look untidy— chew ing pencils— or su fferin g
2 1 or 100 a t a n y
Lighting.” In the afterncon the sub
d r u g sto r e .
ject “Heme Flower Gardens" was
ill-groomed.
from any other of those countless
discussed by the members. Dinr.ei
But it’s twice as bad when you little nervous habits—
DOES NOT HARM
was served at noon, with 19 seated at
Get enough sleep and fresh air
think that those nervous habits
THE HEART
the tables. Mrs. Leo’.a Mann and Mrs.
are a sign of jangled nerves . . . a —find time for recreation. Make
Carrie Grey were in charge.
friendly signal that says, “ Find Camels your cigarette. You can
The Tuesday Bridge Club was en
smoke as many Camels as you
out
what’s the matter.”
tertained at the home of Mrs. Marion
So, if you catch yourself muss please, for Camel’s costlier tobac
Cash, with Mrs. Goldie Davis winning
FLORIDA
high score ar.d Mrs Marion Ingra- j
ing your hair, biting your nails, cos never jangle your nerves.
M IA M I’S
ham receiving the consolation prize.
«P. Mo., ^ Ple lry th(. lMt >jx
I d e a l R e t o r t H o te l
Mrs. M a b e lle Cror.e has employ
•
•
,
ment at the Penobscot Woolen Co. in
C onvenient to all p o in te at in terest— M o le n , in every way
Anton
A o enjoyable view from our spacious ground-floor porches, which
Camden.
C a m els are m ade from finer, M O R E E X P E N S I V E
llu „ rJ, off
■irrouoH the hotel
M a n v room s w ith private balconies
Miss Harriett Cavanaugh returned
T O B A C C O S than any o th e r popular brand of cig a rettes!
Sunday from Thomaston where she
1AM. K j.
t
was the guest for a few days of Miss
! Barbara Feyler.
Frederick F. Richards was among I
the teachers who attended the
meeting of the Southern Schoolmen's
Club Monday evening at Thorndike
/June to
Corner Second Street
O c to b er
Hotel.
and First Avenue
H o te l
The Nitsumscsum Club ar.d hus
MODERATE RATES
Maselynn
i
Mrs. G . A. Robbins had the mis
bands
were entertained Monday eveB U R K E T T V IL L E
EA ST BOOTHBAY
N O R T H C U SH IN G
C U SH IN G
Stamford
II II. M a te
fortune to break her leg in two places
Dining Room Service Unturpasted
'
fling
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Del. Co.
M anager
Clyde Hall of Winchendon. Mass.,
Town officials arc in session at during the icy traveling last week.
T h e schcoh are closed for the
A large company attended the sil
I Bert McIntyre in Warren.
N. Y.
All members of the Baptist Church pring vacation and the youngsters ver tea held at the parsonage Sun nephew of Mrs. H. E. Smith, who has Town hall this week, settling ac Mrs. Robbins with her husband came
day afternoon despite the variety of been a guest of friends in Oxford. counts preparatory for reports, pre here from Vermont and is spending
| school who have attended each ses- Iare surely taking advantage of it!
! N. S.. several weeks was married t o ! vious to t.he annual election.
the winter with his sister Mrs. Petrie.
I sion since the beginning of the year ( Saturday evening of last week the rain, snow and slippery traveling.
are invited to a baked bean supper 1officers of Medomak Valley Grange
Mrs. Dorothy Abbott of Boothbay 1Miss Lillian Parker of that place Jan. ■ Miss Orpha Killeran was a visitor
at the vestry this evening. The hour j were installed in the usual pleasing Harbor is teaching the grammar 23. They will be at home in Win- in town over the weekend, returning
N O RTH HO PE
I chendon after Feb. 7.
is 5.30.
, manner by State Deputy J. L. Dornar. school.
Sunday to her school work at Hinck
Prayer was held in t.he home of ley.
An informal gathering in honor of assisted by Earl St. Clair as marshal,
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Perry of Owl's
Miss Esther Reed has arrived home
Wilson MacDonald, poet, laureate of (Mrs. Maud Payson and Mrs. Alice after visiting relatives and friends Lester Lulkin Friday evening for his
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Maloney and Head and daughter Berenice and Mr.
mother. Mrs. Olivia Lufkin. Mr.
Canada, was held Sunday evening at Davis as emblem bearers. These in Rcckport and Portland.
daughter Arietta spent the day tn and Mrs. R. L. Ccose and small
IN NEW YO R K CITY
Lufkin accompanied the remains to Waldoboro with their daughter Mrs. daughter of Sear.smont were weekend
the horn: cf Mr .and Mrs. E. B. Put officers were installed. Stephen Mil
Mrs. Helen Bennett arrived home Sherman for burial. Relatives here
nam. Union street. Several of the ler, master; Cedric Noyes, overseer;
gue'ts cf Mr. and Mrs. A. I. Perry.
Reasonable Rates • Prepossessing Locations
Tuesday night alter visiting in Bos are the son. two grandsons Irving Percy Moody and family recently.
Camden High School teachers and Eva Golden, chaplain; Veida Carter
Mrs Ccj e remained a few days to
Many
cf
the
ladies
around
town
ton.
S IN G L E
o o u m
and Richard Lufkin, and two great
students, also Supt and Mrs. C. E lecturer; I.orenzo Linscott, treasurer;
ire enjoying quilt knotting by en- a .si her mother who has recently
DircctionofS J. Carrol
The
men's
class
had
a
"Men
Only"
grandchildren, son and daughter of
Lord were among those present. Mr Ruby Hannan, secretary; Will Carter.
.ertalnir.g their it ends and tying peen ill with ten ilitis.
H O T ll YORK - 7th A v e . and 36th St. — 1 minute Penh. Station
MacDonald gave a very interesting i steward; George Miller, assistant .upper Feb. 7 in the C. U. hall. Ben Irving Lufkin. Sympathy ts extend bed puffs. Mrs. Lana Killeran. Mrs.
N O T H G R A N O -B ro a d w a y and 31 t t St.— 8 minutes P tnn. Station
Daniel Wentworth called on A. I .
talk on his work. Earlier in the eve-| steward; Virgil Simmons, gatekeeper: Lew*s was *n charge
ed to the family.
H O T IL E N D IC O T T -C o lu m b u s A v e . and 81 t t St. — O p p o s ite Park
F. I. Geyer and Mrs. F. G. Olsen have Peiry Thursday.
The
Wednesday
Night.
Bridge
Club
Ten pupils were absent from Long
H O TEl MARTHA W A S H IN G T O N f a r W o m a n - 89 East 89th St
ning he gave a lecture recital of his .Gladys Linscott Ceres; Lizette Noyes,
recently entertained friend' in this
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Perry and
poetry at the Chestnut Street Bap- Pomona; Shirley Norwood. Flora- met with Mrs. Arthur Stevens. Sr., fellow School Friday. Attendance way.
IN BOSTON
IN CHICAC. Y
last
week.
d tughter Elizabeth were callers at
has been very irregular owing to the
tlst Church.
| Evelyn Luce, lady assistant steward;
Hotel Manger, No. Station, $g.50 up.
Hotel Plaza, No. Ave. A- No Clark St. $1.50 up
Miss Marilyn Maloney was a recent
The Junior Bridge Club was enter severe weather and the prevalence
Willow Brook Monday. Mr. Perry
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Bowden are Harry Edgecomb. member of execu
guest of Mrs. H. J. Marshall.
tained
by
Miss
Edith
Dodge
Wednes
of colds.
and family have recently returned to
staying for a few weeks with his sis tive committee. After the installa
Eli Maloney spent last Thursday at
their home at. North Appleton. Mr.
Fite members of Variety Club met
ter, Mrs. Blanche Steward, Mechanic tion a short program was given by the day evening of last week.
Alor.zo Connors and son Grover with Mrs. Ida Thornton Wednesday B. S. Geyer's.
Perry has been employed at road con
street.
visiting Grange, Georges Valley
Mrs. Charles Robishaw spent a few
struction work on the Lincolnville-----------------j Supper was served in the dining room Connor- cf Boothbav Ha;bor spent evening. Friday an all-day session days in Rockland the {last week.
Camclcn-Ncrthport project and has
"Open for business in every depart- visitors were present from Georges one day last, week with his daughter was held at Mrs. Carrie Young's to
Mrs. M. F. McFarland and son
been living very comfortably in a
finish sewing, Variety Club having
ment" is the word from Sea View valley. Appleton, Pioneer, East Union Mrs. Alfred Dodge. Jr. and family.
Mrs. Ralph Williams has gone to decided not to “live unto themselves Stanton were last week guests at B. small house built on a Ford chassis,
Garage, now located at 23 Tillson and a few others from the surroundS.
Geyer's.
They
were
Joined
Sat
her home at Boothbav Harbor after alone” but to help others who have
Ave., the former G. M Simmons 1
Granges.
in rpite of the zero weather.
Garage. New Chevrolets. all new ! WUUam Penney, formerly of Knox being with her parents Mr. and Mrs. nuch sewing to do. Several gar urday by Mr. McFarland who moThe mail driver made the trip in
'ored
home
with
them
Snuday
to
ments have been completed.
parts, complete sales and service.—adjwho has been employed by E. C 3ert Cunningham since last June.
usual
time Friday in spite of the
New
Harbor.
r.OSTON,
MASS.
R F.A C O N S T R E E T ,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Barlow, Edith
Mr. and Mrs. G. O. Dolliver and
Jacobs for the past year died sud
Owing to the icy traveling and snow of the previous night.
Dodge
Kenneth
Dodge
and
Mrs
laughter Lucille were Sunday guests
N O R T H W A L D O B O R O denly Jan. 31.
cold weather E. A. Burns of Friend
The roads have been very icy and
A crowd of young folks numbering Manley Hodgdon attended the instal of Mr; and Mrs. H. E. Smith.
ship has not been in town with meats traveling cither by foot or auto has
Mrs. E. C. Teague who is very ill
lation
of
Mt.
Pisgah
Chapter.
O.E.S..
about 20 gathered in the fields and
and provisions as usual for two been a r.crvc-racking experience.
is being cared for by Mrs. Peter
la ie a fe d un B e a c o n
STO N IN G TO N
-A’
pasture at Almond Rowell's one day Thursday evening.
week- until Monday of this week.
The snow of last Thursday has made
H ill n e x t Io th e
Hildebrandt.
Mrs.
George
Hodgdon
entertained
last week. This particular place was
S t a te H ouse
Mr and Mrs. Emerson Perkins (of the roads rather more stable in this
Mrs. Maude Mank and Florence
Miss Virginia Hutchinson is visit
the
Monday
Club
Monday
afternoon
chosen for it furnished an excellent
Warren were weekend guests of her place. There was about ten inches
Mank were guests of Mrs. Elsie law Friends of Fred Osgood of Parker ing Mrs. Norman Wood at Sunset.
opportunity for skiing. The eleva
Mr. and Mrs Elmer Lufkin of Isle parents Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Maloney. snowfall Thursday night, in conse
son Monday afternoon.
Head
will
be
glad
to
learn
he
sat
up
tion of the hill from the “starting
Bad cold; arc prevailing in town, quence the telephone "broadcast”
au Haut were recent visitors in town.
Isa Teague and family of Warren
place" to the “stopping place" Is be for the first time last week since
Allen Jones has moved his family many being confined to their homes. said no school Friday at Appleton.
i were at Ellsworth Mank's Sunday.
Nov. 3. when he went to the Bath
lieved to be 100 feet or more. Sev
Just a Tew m in u te s ' w a lk to th e t h e a t r e , fin a n c ia l
Mr. and Mis. Warren Knights and Bertrand Eugley cleared the roads
into the Susie Johnson house on Russ
The fourth quarterly conference
eral of the boys tried the stunt but City Hospital seriously ill with ty
a n d s h o p p in g r e n te r s
daughter Constance of Thomaston from Camden through Hope to the
HiU.
was held at the M. E. Church Satur
phoid
fever.
He
expects
t.o
leave
the
only three of them succeeded in cov
Maynard Webber is building a new ind Mrc. W. G Maloney of Pleasant Appleton line Frklay. Below and
day evening. Rev. A. I. Oliver, dis
ering the entire distance without fall hospital soon.
Point were at B. S. Geyer’s Sunday. through North Appleton there is only
trict superintendent, was present and
Kenneth Gray is out again after garage at Green Head.
ing by the wayside. They were Jesse
Friends are very sorrv to learn that an auto track.
Mrs. J. 8. Eaton has been suffering
also preached at the Sunday morn
being confined to the bed with a
Miller. Benjamin Mitchell and Floyd
with
a
severe
burn
on
the
hand.caused
ing
service.
cold.
Rooms without b a th , $2.00
up; w ith bath, $3.00 up
Oushce. The day was happily ended
Geneva Eugley, Alma Mank and
Douglas Blake is clerking at the oy falling on the stove.
(o in p lrte R estau ran t and C a fe te ria Service
•by playing several indoor games. It
Lorraine, young daughter cf Mrs
Maude Mank called on Nellie WinNation-Wide store in the absence of
is hoped that next Sunday afternoon
chcnbach Monday.
Ellsworth Leeman who is at home Istelle Nevells, was taken to Blueif weather permits, boys and girls
hlil Hospital las week io. tica'.men
Eelle Sptaguc and Guy Ames were
from surrounding towns will come with a cold.
Lisle Cleveland and Clarcnc"
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Chesebro
at James Storer's Monday evening.
and enjoy a good time with the young
George Reynolds and Clarence
James Chesebro and Ellsworth Lee Sawyer left last week to go yachting
folks here. It would be amusing to
man spent last weekend enjoying the bn the yacht Vi ing.
Shuman are chopping -wood for Ed
see a few races on snowshoes as well
Mrs. Josie Stan ey has returned
ward Miller.
Automobile Show in Boston.
as on ski:
Frederick, young son of Mr. and .'rem South Cccr Isle, wl.ere she ha
Paul Walter who is attending high
Mrs. Truman Giles ts Still confined been employed at the home of Austin
school at Waldoboro is boarding with
A P P L E T O N RID G E
to his home after being struck while Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Waiter.
L. N. Moody and Nelson Moody sliding by Ward's bakery truck.
were in Camden Friday.
The boy was sliding from his doorM A R TIN SV ILLE
M ED O M A K
Thc CCC men broke the road to ygr(j Jnl0 (1ie roa(j wj,en struck. No
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Osier and chilMaurice Simmons spent the week
the Corner af'.er the recent storm.
bones were broken but he was badly
dren Isabel and John spent last Sun-1 Mrs. H a z le oPerry.
__
end in Waterville and Portland.
Norman and. bruised.
day’ with Mrs. L. J. Winslow at Glen- Marie Perry and
„„ . A.
. G.
„ Pitman were
Mrs. Emily Torrey is visiting her
d°nj in Camden and Rockland Friday.
sister in W ollaton, Mass.
This (ear's calalog. published In
our 76th year in busiress . . . is
Mr. and Mrs. W A. Simmons were
j C. Johnson Pitman shot a fox Fri
more timelv th in ever. You will flrd
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
day.
it chuck full of illustrations and
Only experts work on your print
Herbert
Hawkins
at
Tenant’s
Harbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Perry and
worth-while suggestions concerning
ing here . . . men who look upon
Mr. and Mrs Allan Conary of
son of B e lfa t were weekend guests
dt p . l a b . - mc!c?.and;s . You will
each job as a creation. Alert,
Owls Head. Maine. Oc!. 16. "I can't, , .
find It immensely interesting—and
Tenant's
Harbor
were
recent
guests
say
enough
in
favor
of
your
Buckj
of
hls
Parents.
dexterous, they produce work
Don’t exp ect neuritis or rheum atic pains
a glance at the low prices will as
ley's Cough Mixture. It broke up my
Donald Perry of North Hope was to g iv e you notice o f their com ing, or to of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Dow.
that is beautiful, printing t l » ' .
sure you that it will be highly profit
get rid o f them by u sing ordinary
David J. Slvewright and family are
sells for you.
cold and cough in less than 24 hours." I recently ever the Ridge peddling fish. m edicines.
able to select your needs f.om its
of folks hereabouts, especially
occupying the Mary Hastings house.
Mrs Rav G .een.
.
Mrs. Elizabeth Stanley and daugh- theHundreds
pages.
older
folks,
w
ill
tell
you
that
when
S P E C IA L O F FE R
You never know what hour of the
.
lim bs or joints begin to throb and
Maids of Maine 4-H Club of Port
night you'll need this powerful yet tpr who are in Bangor are attending your
jump like an aching tooth, the best thing
Write or call for your I REE Catalog
One year's subscription to The
harmless mixture that acts like a the series of meetings held at the to do is apply Johnson's Anodyne L in i Clyde entertained with a radio party
—now!
Courier-Gazette Eree with each
ment as often as possible. Rub on gently,
flash. Right awav that tigh'ness Columbia Street Baptist Church by- or saturate an old cloth and bind lightly. Sunday night at the home of their
order of Wedding Invitations or
eases up. the bro'chial passages clear: Dr „
Rimmer of Los Angeles, You’ll toon have grateful warmlA and leader Gertrude Hupper, with 22
Announcements.
com fort.
youre on your toes again happy and
.
present.
Hamburger sandwiches,
F A R M , D A IR Y
and
P O U L T R Y S U P P F IF S
SLEDS
A liberal Dottle oi Johnson's Anodyne
breathing easier.
Callf- Dr- Rlmm“ r is an archeologist Liniment
costs only 35< at drug and
Get a 45c bottle of BUCKLEY'S as well as preacher and is a very grocery stores, or y o u can get three tim es ooffee, hot gingerbread and home
Get Our Low
m uch for only fiOc1. Both w ill kill your
made candy were served. Virginia
MIXTURE (triple strength) today forceful speaker. He broadcasts from as
pain ju st as they have done for thousands
Corner
Drug
Store,
and
Gardiner
of
WLBZ
a[
j
,
5
or
j
30
p
m
nearly
since
1810, when a w ise old doctor wrote
Thompson and Edith Anthony were
Estimates F ir st...
hi9
prescription
for
Johnson's
Anodyne
Warren, and all good druggists sell It
F C D tR A L o n d TE M P L E
S T S .,
PO RTLAND
M A Ifr L
hostesses.
Liniment.
i —money back if not delighted.
j every day.
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Advertisements In thia column not to

Miss Lena Shorey was the Sunday
Frank J. Blood is visiting his son
exceed three lines Inserted once for 25
“O N MY S E T ”
cents, three times for 50 cents. Addi
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dr. Guy Blood in Ros'.inda’.e, Mass.
tional lines five cents each for one time,
10 cents for three times. Six words
Charles Shorey, coming down from
Walter Broadhead is ill at his home
make a line.
on Chestnut street.
Portland for that purpose.
Mrs. W alter Johnson and Mrs.
Cloyd Packard has returned from a
Chester Johnson of Chicago are ex- short stay in Boston.
pected Friday, called by the severe
On account of sickness and the
illness of Mrs. Katherine Simmons, j severe cold weather the February ;
SMALL black and white beagle rabbit
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred M. S trout who meeting of the W.C.T.U. has been
hound lost at Friendship. Finder notify
B. C WINCHENBAUGH, Rockland. 16*18
went to Boston to spend Mrs. postponed.
A ssorted Styles, 80 Square P ercale
Strout's vacation of a week frosh her
Maiden Cliff Rebekah Lodge met
- • •»
duties a t the Probate office, returned last evening for rehearsal.
Camden 45, Rockport 30
Wednesday.
Oscar Annis is confined to his home
This game was played in Rockport
4
Howell Ckllinan who gives us
Mrs. Frank D. Elliot will give a oh Willow street by illness.
. Tuesday night, and an excited crowd
• .—
—
t
O ne Special Lot of E x tra Size Dresses, excellent value a t—
the morning and noon Boston
card p arty at her home Saturday
Dr. W. Lee Dickens and T. W MC' of home fans saw the Goose Riverites
STEEL or wooden cabinet with drawer
Globe news broadcasts over WEEI
for 4x6 card. FIREPROOF GARAGE.
afternoon for the purpose of raising Kay leave today for Eoston where leading 11 to 9 at the end of the first
entered upon his eighth year in
Phone 889._________________
14-16
funds for the Nursing Association. they will spend the weekend.
period. The pace was n o t mainthat rapacity yesterday, with the
YOUNG girl desires chance to work
Playing will begin at 2 o'clock. For
room and board or caring for children,
A. B. Stevenson has moved the tained, however, and when the first
record th at few can boast—never
while attending High School. References.
reservations call Mrs. Elliot.
Stevenson Insurance Agency from half ended the Camden boys were out ab en t or never late. I voice the
TEL. 1201.
16'18
There will be a union prayer serv- the Camden block on Elm street to in front by five points. Rockpoft
Slightly soiled, former prices 2.98 up to 8.98; all p u t on the bargain table to close
OLD HORSE wanted for fox feed. T. W.
sentim ent of hundreds of Knox
SPEAR. West Rockport.
15*17
ice at the Baptist vestry this Thurs the Huse block, 12 Main street.
struggled on gallantly until the last
County listener! when I express
out at—
NICE
apples
wanted
See
SIMONTON
day evening at 7.
The Ladies of the G AH. will hold period, and then broke beneath the
the hope that this efficient an
at once. 564 Main St., Rockland. 16’lt
Rev. Orville J. Guptill of the a card party a t the home of Mollie strain. Treneer was high point man.
nouncer will be on the job as
COTTAGE wanted. I want to buy
Maine Sea Coast Mission will give Larner. Bay View street, this Thurs but Clark meantime was getting in
small cottage near lake and Rockland.
punctually for right more years.
Price
m ust be cheap. Write B, care Cou
an account of his interesting work day evening. All kinds of card games some excellent licks. The score:
«•**•**••
rier-Gazette.
15-17
The Columbia Broadcasting
caring for the most isolated people will be played.
Camden
• 1
System announces the scheduling
Miss Elizabeth Thomas is spending
P
along the Maine coast, speaking at
F
O
I*
18 of th e first international broad
the Baptist Church Sunday morning a few days in Lewiston.
2
Treneer, If ............. 8
4
^lllilllilllllllllllUlllllllllllllilllllllllilllllllllllllllllM
W AKREN
cast from another of the famous
The Friends-In-Council observed Heald. If ................ 0
at 11. The work is carried on by
0
°
4
1
K- *
6 opera houses of Europe, hitherto
2
the help of a boat named the Sun- Gentlemen's Night Tuesday. Dinner Melvin, rf ................ 2
Thtrtr.cmcter readings were from 30
WHEN you are planning to aell youi
0 closed to .America radio listeneis, to 34 degrees below at Warren Vil
beam. By the use of the boat 2000 was served at the St. Thomas parish Payson, rf ................ 0
0
!, chickens and fowl, call PETER ED; WARDS Tel 806-J, Rockland.
1-tf
141 the Opera Comique in Paris. lage Wednesday morning. Dry hard
4
children were served a t Christmas house at 6.30 with Rev. Albert E. Luce Clark, c - .....-........... 5
2
I
I
FILLING
Station.
Restaurant
and
llvMassenet's
“Manon”
will
be
time. Special music at the morning as toastmaster. The next meeting will Boynton, c .............. 1
0
weed is getting to bo a scarce article
1j lng quarters, for sale. Doing good busl1 I heard Saturday from 3.15 to 3.55. to obtain, most householders using
! | ness. on Route 1. Thomaston. C. L.
service will include
instrumental be Feb. 20. with Mrs. Neda Foster as McKeon. Ig .............. 0
1
>1ALLEN. Thomaston.___________
17*19
0 the first act to be broadcast.
1
prelude. Miss Hazel Harrison violin. hostess. "Germany and Russia, In- Lowe, Ig _ ................. 0
iar beyond w hat they had estimated
•!
HUB
PARLOR
Stove
for
sale.
Price
01
0
L. A. Clark clarionet, William T. dustrial and Agricultural Countries (o Brown. I g ........... 0
last fall th a t they would use for fuel
J reasonable. MRS. E H. CAMERON. 39
*1
“W
hen
Is
a
Girl
Educated?"
1
Pleasant
St..
City.
Tel.
177-M.
16*18
0
Smith Jr. saxophone. Aaron A. Clark of Europe." will be discussed by Mrs c. Brown, r g ............. 2
during the winter months.
1
WHY
LOSE
money
on
broilers?
Buy
0 This is the subject of a broadcast
0
bass clarionet Ralph R. Davis, 'cello, Emily Jagels. Mrs. May Pillsbury will McLeod, rg .............. 0
A flock of shelldrakes are spend
! day old tested Hall-Cross pullets. Phone
_ l to be given by Milton D. Proctor,
]
—
: CARL O. NELSON. 714-W. at 310 LtmeMrs. Vera Robinson piano; semi read a magazine article.
ing the winter in th? open water be
• 1rock St.. City
10-tf
Ph. D.. over WCSH. Friday at 4.15
45
"Who's the Boss" is the name of the
Totals .... _.w...„..... 18
chorus, "Let Me Kneel," C. Whitlow the mill dam.
_
fu
r
coat
and
black
fur
robe
p.
m.,
under
the
auspices
of
the
Itixkpurt
ney Coombs with Incidental solos by [ play to be presented Tuesday eveMrs. Susie Philbrook has returned
TEL 352-3. ______
_____________________
17-19
Maine
D.A.R.
P
O
F
Mrs. Hilda S. Keyes and Raymond ning, Feb. 13, by the American LeTEN TONS English and Meadow hay
to her home a t Oyster River after
• • • •
I for sale Beautiful apples 49 cents bu.
()|
0
K. Greene; anthem, "The Land Be- gion Auxiliary. Dancing and refresn- Annis. rg ..........—... 0
spending the past two months with
I 564 MAIN ST . Rockland
W rit
D o n Clark and Fred Cheney re
7
3
yond." Pinsuti Vinal; sentence, “Re- ments will follow the play,
Snow. Ig ................ 2
_
WOOD WORKING machinery. 24 In.
turned from Eo ton Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. Leland Philbrook.
surface planes. 16 In Buzz plane. 36 In.
2
new My Strength" Marston. At 6 Nelson Young will enter Knox Hos- Wentworth, c ......... 1
0
Friends are very sorry to learn of
| Crescent band saw. shafting pulleys,
7 find themselves quite famous. the serious illness of K. F. Wight at
3
o'clock Chris fan Endeavor; the pital, Rockland, this week for obser- Davis, c .................. 2
belts, motors, etc. FRANK M. TIBW hile in that city Monday they
BETTS. Cam den__________________ 9-tf
t
5
junior choir is asked to attend this vation.
Turner, rf ............... 0
Kncx
Hospital.
decided to visit the Eo ton Globe
SCREENED soft lump coal for sale,
0
0
service and sing "If I Were a Voice.'
Tonight at Comique Theatre the at- Spear, rf ................ 0
Mrs. Sadie Cunningham of Union.
89, one-half ton. $4 50; hard coal. *14.
studio and extend their compli
9
J.
B. PAULSEN. Tel. 84-2 Thomaston.
X
Cecil Day soloist. At 7 p. m., old traction is "Beloved," featuring John , Morong, If ............. 4
m ents to Howell Cullinan, who lately employed at the home of Lloyd S
_______________________________ S*13-tf
fashioned testimony meeting. "Come Boles and Gloria Stuart; Friday. Wil-1
—
Simmons,
is
now
at
the
home
of
Mrs
5
BRAIDED RUGS for sale—made from
30 gives the morning and noon news Betsey Eastman who has been ill the
12
up to the help of the Lord against ham Powell in “The Ker.nel Murder
T o ta ls ......... ........ 9
all new woolen material
MRS E E
bro ad cast. "What part of Maine
WINCHENBACH.
R F D 4. Waldoboro
Case;" Saturday, double feature pro-: Referee, Wotton.*
the mighty.”
Me._______________ ______________ 17*lt
are you from?” asked Mr. Culli past few weeks.
The Camden girls kept up their Jast
A good audience saw "Icebound, gram with Bruce Cabot in "M idshipLester Black of Waldoboro and
NATURAL ground mixed sea shells for
nan. “Rockland," was the reply.
poultry gravel, delivered anywhere by
presented by Adelyn Bushnell, Mar man Jack" and Rnth Chatterton in clip by defeating their Rockport cous
“T h at's odd," said “Cully.” “here's Miss Grace Black of Rockland spent 3
bag or ton. Write ALFRED RAWLEY.
shall Bradford and a strong cast “Female."
Long Cove, M—____________________ r i f
ins 59 to 8.
a despatch our Rockland corre the weekend with their parents Mr.
Mrs. M. Alton French entertains the
• • • •
made up of Kncx County talent at.
FOR SALE—Day old chlcka, your
and
Mrs.
Herbert
Black.
5
spondent just sent," and he ex
[ choice of 17 breeds, all from blood tested
Watts hall Tuesday evening. It was C.C H. Club today at her home at I
Bath 34, Rockland 25
Guests Sunday of Lloyd Simmons 5
heavy laying stock; 100 per cent live de
hibited the story of the Sea Viewlivery guaranteed Also brooded chicks,
a gcod play, finely acted. Tenderly Lincolnville Beach.
Rockland High scored 17 points on
G arage fire. He was hardly pre ar.d Mrs. LawTence Dolham were Mrs =
1. 2. 3 and 4 weeks old. Shipments to
appealing in seme of its part.?. withSeveral boys walked out on the ice fculs last night, but was able to make
July 1st Write for circular and prices.
Hattie
Clifford
of
Cooper's
Mills,
and
pared for the excitement mani
STOVER'S
FEED MFC CO., on track at
=
Rockland,
Me.—
N
ext
South
of
Strand
Theatre
=
out controversy the character of the around Negro Island yesterday. This,only four goals from the floor, as
86 Park St . Rockland. Tel. 1200
11-16
fested by Cheney, and learned Mr. and Mrs. Wilder Jones of Jeffcrplay was very acceptable to th e 1feat has not been accomplished for compared with 15 collected by the
STEAM
heating plant,
'son.
American
t i n t the visitor was a salesman
boiler and 33 radiators for sale, low
audience. It would bear repeating at many years. Elmer Reed of the Ne- Morse High boys from B ath. Karl
Miss Susie Hahn was a recent call ^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiininiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin
priced. V. F. STUDLEY. 283 Main 8t.
for the concern.
Clark and
Tel.
1154.
1-tf
the end of another five-year period, gro Island Light makes his daily trips alone scored nine points from fouls.
er on Miss Mary Rice who is very ill
Cheney were in the studio dating
THE L. E GRIFFIN bouse at 25 James
The high school orchestra, Miss Al- to the mainland on foot.
and came within two points of being
1
at
Thomaston.
Hospital and is reported to be doing 8t„ Rockland lor sale Hardwood floors,
th s noon broadcast, as told over
cada Hall d-rectorreceived due apFuneral services for Mrs. Hattie N high point man. in spite of the fact
electric lights, large lot. Price right.
Mrs. Helen Maxey was hostess
th e air.
They came home
very well.
Apply to M. M. GRIFFIN. Rockland. Me
plause in rendering Mutual March. Dean were held from her late home that he made only one goal from the
Tuesday
evening
at
a
party
which
in

thoroughly "sold” to Cully.
97-tf
Ann Norwood and Ethel Wot ton are
ininir K idn ey, and
Eennett; Gardzn Dreams,
Nield; on Cobb road Tuesday a t 2 p. m., floor. High point honors went to
cluded as guests Mrs. Adelaide Saw
Bladder make you suiter from G ettin g
Up NizhtH. Nervou.neee. R heum atic
111 with mumps.
Norman's Dream, Bennett; Metro- Rev. L. A. Campbell officiated. The Carr, the agile Morse center. The
yer of Camden. Mrs. Ethel Griffin,
OPEN LETTER TO BOZE
Fain*. StilTneee, Burning. Sm arting,
politan March. Ascher. Candy was bearers were George Robinson, Wil- score:
Itching, or Acidity try the guaranteed
There will be a dance at Glover
____
Mrs. Ruth Philbrook, Mrs. Alzada
Doctor aPre'criptionC yatexiSiae-texi
sold between the acts T he cast, all liam Bassett. Horace Robinson and
Morse
hall Friday evening.
D ear Boze:
!Simmons. Mrs. Laura Starrett and
—Muat I n y o u n p o r money
Cystex back, Onl*?S< atdruaau ta.
P
F
of whom did excellent work, included Mr. Witherspoon. Interment was in |
G
I enjoyed your return? of the ln- Mrs. Alena E:arrett. Ice cream and
VERY attractive apartment to let, five
7 corporation of St. George and the fancy cookies were served and a pleas1
Henry Jordan, Ralph
Chesley; Mountain Street Cemetery. There Parks, If ... ............. 3
For sale, an eignt piece oak dining rooms and bath, hot water, ar.d heat vear
4
0
l^tnd the Seldon Robinson grocery room set. consisting of table, buffet.
Emma, his wife. Grace Rollins; Net- was a profusion of beautiful flowers. Burgon, rf .............. 2
91 N° MAIN ST' Tel' 180 ] ;tf
topographical remarks. I asked sew- ant social time enjoyed.
1 eral. an d they, like you, know of no ■ A good-sized delegation from W’ar- store. He was uninjured beyond a
1
tie, h er daughter Lara McGaffey;
iSkalin, rf ---------------------------- 0
; ar.d six chairs, A. O Johnson, WarTHREE LIGHT housekeeping rooms to
1
11 other body or bodies of fresh water | ren attended Tuesday evening's per- , slight shaking up.
Sadie Fellows. Gladys Doherty; Orin.
"Open for business In every depart- !Carr, c __________ 5
let at 47 Pleasant St. Inquire of LIL
ren.—adv.
LIAN BICKNELL. 82 Llmerock St
14*18
7 than Turkey Pond. However we | formar.ee of “Icebound." given at
I
Alfred Chapman; Ella Jordan. Kay m tnt" is the word from Sea View,Sarkis. Ig ................ 3
Harold Drewett returned Tuesday
---------------------SEVEN ROOM house to let at 13
2 did find that. “Stone Hill" is now Watts hall under the auspices of the from a visit of ten days at Boston,
0
Turner;
Ben Jordan, Marshall Garage, row located at 23 Tillson Stinson, lg ..... _ ..... 1
.
I Granite St. Garage, modern Improvetjpen for business in every depart- ments, large yard Rent reasonable.
0
0 known as “Buttermilk Hill" and Thomaston Nursing Association,
Bradford; Dr. Curtis, Ralph CarroU; Ave., the former G. M Simmons Huse, lg ------------- 0
16*18
where he attended the auto show and ment" is the word from Sea View Apply at 11 GRANITE ST.
2 thereon lives We-ton Pierson and Miss Gertrude Stoddard is confined also was the guest of Mr. and 'Mrs.
0
judge Bradford. Charles Starrett; Oarage. New Chevrolets. all new Oliver, r g ________ I*
FURNISHED cottage house near Main
Garage, now located a t 23 Tillson St.. Thomaston, to let. BERTHA LUCE.
Jane Cro by. Adelyn Bushnell; Han- Par“ . complete sales and service.—a d
—
Harold S. Watts, the la ’-ter worship- to the house with a badly sprained Frank Drwett In Boxford. Mass.
12*17
Ave., the former G. M. Simmons Tel. Thomaston 11-2.
34 ful m atter cf Masonic Lodge, and the right ankle, received in a fall Tuesday
-----------------| Totals ----„------ 15
nah. Isabel Kirkpatrick; Jim Jay. a
EIGHT room apartment to let. all
Philip, young son of Mr. and Mrs.
Garage. New Chevrolets, all new modern, garage, over West End Market.
W ALDOBORO
Rockland
sheriff Alton Foster.
former renowned for his fish neon on icc in the High School yard, Arnold Teague has been 111.
Thomaston. *12 month. V. F. STUDLEY,
parts, complete sales and service.—ad 283
P chowders. Let's see some mcr? his- Leland Chapman was knocked
F
Main St.. Tel. 1154
1-tf
-----G
The speaker at the Men's Com
Chester
fipear
Jr.
is
ill
with
mumps.
Mrs. C. B. Stahl has been in Port- Kar]
j
MODERN tenement to let at 157 Talbot
9
11 tory o f the town. I enjoy it im- down Saturday night by a truck
munity banquet next Tuesday will be
Edward Whitney who had the mis
Ave. OVERNESS SARKESIAN.
128-tl
1Rubenstein, r g ........ 0
1
1 menaely.
Frank A. Winslow, city editor of The land'
while he was walking in the highway fortune to break his leg several weeks
HEATED
apartments,
all
modern,
The
Bridge
CI
ud
was
entertained
peterson,
lg
...........
0
1
1
Courier-Gazttie His subject is “Flirt
Martinsville Correspondent, b .' .veen the Cogan & Drewett garage ago has returned home from Knox
rooms. Apply at CAMDEN
R{
2
LAND WATER CO. Tel. 634.
0
ing W ith Fame." The meeting Is held '’Y Mrs. A.bert Benner a t the la s t, Yeager, c —............ 1
1-tf
0
0
In the Congregational v e ttr/ .with meeting. The members and guests .Carroll, c ..... .......... 0
■?
I
3
supper at 6 o'clock.
who amended were Mrs. W. C. F lin t,, Thomas, rf ............. 1
«
0
0
L uther Clark and Mr. and Mis. Mrs. W. G. Labe. Mrs. A. E. Boggs. Crockett, rf ............. 0
-b y “Movie Spotlight’
♦
5
*
Aaron Clark motored to East Union Miss Marcia Blaney. Mrs. Harold Lord, If .......... —
1
♦ ■» * <•> N
4
Wednesday and spent a number ol Clark. Mrs. W. H. Crowell and Miss I Dondis, If ..... -....... 0
2
LADIES—Reliable nalr goods at Rock
land Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mall orders
hours with Luther Clark's mother, in Edith Benner.
j
—
solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J.
17
25
Totals _............... 4
the home cf Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Mrs. Verna Orff has been at Orff's
_________________________________ M t
GENEVIEVE 7O3IM W cA ftt A PAIR. O F
Referee: Brewer iWiscasset).
NOTICE—Beginning Feb. 1 and con
Corner for two weeks.
Clark.
tinuing until March 18. 1934. all floors
P E D SATIN S L IP P E R S IN E V E R Y S C E N E
The girls' game resulted in a victory
old and new finished at reduced rates.
Seymour Hayden cf Bath spent the
Judge Harold R. Smith and Henry
Dial 2454 Camden for prices. C. KEN
iV N E R E HER E E E T D O N O T S H O W
weekend with Mr. a r .i Mrs. Luther P Mason attended Probate Court in for the Rockland sextet by a score of
DALL HOPKINS & SON. Camden. 13-18
S
H
E
CONSIDERS
T
H
E
M
H
ER
L
U
C
R
Y
47
to
24.
Clark, returning home Sunday.
Wiscasset Tuesday.
WATCH. CLOCK. ANTIQUE CLOCK reT A L IS M A N .
alrlng. Call, deliver S A. MACOMMiss Leila Clark who has been con- The program for the High School [
ER. Rockland. Me. Tel. 958-J.
fined to her home several weeks, was Carnival Friday includes events a t
Celtics 62, Union 13
______________________________ 156*14tf
up town Tuesday. Miss Clark is ex- Millard Winchenbach's field, cross
The Celtlcs went to Union Tuesday
NOTICE—I have moved my office to 362
Main -St., over Newberry's 5 «to 10c store.
pecting to return to her duties as as- country ski and snowshoe dashes, ob- i night
showed plenty of action
Come up. Telephone 415-W. Work by
appointm ent. DR. J.
H.
DAMON,
sistani postmaster in a few days.
sucie dashes and medley relays. when their benumbed muscles thawed
dentist.___________________________ 1-tf
Mrs. Robert Davis cf Rorkport was Prizes will be awarded boy and girl cut R-;P]ey
Haskell were tied as
KEYS! KEYS! KEYS! Keys made to
order. Keys made to fit locks when
a recent visitor to her mother. Mrs champions at. the Medomak A th le tic high point men- The score:
original keys are lost. House. Office or
Sanford Hyler.
hall after the races A ball with the j
Celtics
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Car. Code books provide keys for all
F
w ithout bother. Stlssors and
Ralph Biacklr.gion and family are crowning of the carnival queen w ill1
G
Whereas. Edward B. Drlnkwater of locks
Knives sharpened. Prompt service. R ea 
Rockland.
County
of
Knox
and
State
1
now occupying their new home on . take piace in the evening.
I BLCkford- rf —------ 4
sonable
CRIE HARDWARE CO..
of Maine by his mortgage deed, dated 408 M ain prices.
St ■ Rockland Tel. 791
1-tf
0
July 7. 1927. and recorded ln the Knox
Beechwoois street.
The honor roll of Waldoboro High .I Ripley, rf ............... 7
Registry of Deeds. Book 206. Page 389.
ALADDIN LAMP. PARTS at all times.
1
3
Miss Eva Marsh went to Portland S ;hool for the half year follows: Paladin°. H
conveyed to the Rockland Loan & Build Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO.
ing Association, a corporation legally or
0
1
Wednesday afternoon.
post graduates, two A’s, Evelyn Duncan, lf
ganized and existing under the laws ol 1
0
j
Haskell,
c
...
-.........
7
the State of Maine, and located at
Mrs. A. F. Rice left Tuesday after- Lovejoy; undergraduates, two A’s,
Rockland In said Knox County, the fol
0
lowing described real estate, together
noon for Medford. Mars , where she sherm an Vannah; one A. Avis Ma- Thomas’
......-..... 2
with the buildings thereon, bounded and
•
will visit Mrs. Olive Delano Leven- iOney, Helen Oidis. Margaret Stahl, s h f ?herd' *8 —.... 6
described as follows, to w it:
Beginning at a stake and stones on the
saler several weeks before going to Edltin p erry, Olive Piper; nothing'
Northerly line of Park Street ln said
30
Rockland,
at land conveyed by Gilbert
New York to spend rorne time with her be;ow B Lucille Colwell. Barbara
Ulmer to Jacob Ulmer; thence North,
HAZDiE '
niece. Mrs Wendell Robinson. Mrs Benner, Frances Stahl, Eleanor
1
Dod<ers
seventy-four and three-fourths degrees
West by said Park Street; three hundred
4 7 M O D E R A T E -fo S I
F
ALBRIGHT
Rice will return next May.
Standish. Ida Wallace, Sadie Win°
and forty-two feet to a road, leading to
1
the Llmerock quarries and land of Emma
IVHO HAS
M r. Cameron, a cutter for the J. B. Chenbach, Laura Creamer, Rhoda |Thomas.......... 1
Since
1840 this firm has faithfully
E Barter; thence by said Barter's land
0
served the families of Knox County
THE R O L E
North twenty-eight degrees East nine
Pear .on Co., who is occupying the Hilton. The honor roll for the junior ' Leach- u ................ 1
hundred seventy-nine feet to a stake and
LADY ATTENDANT
2
O F THE YOUNG
Hilda Keyes house on Main street, high £chool inciudes Eileen Chap- Olson' c ..........
2
stone wall at land of Nelson Ulmer;
thence South, thirty-four and onehalf
Day Telephone 450—781-1
0
ZJ
C O LLEG E PROF
has leased a tenement in the Cope- man t;ires
william Jameson, H a n \ r ’ ................ 1
degrees East by said Ulmer's land, and
0
EESSORIN'THE
land now or formerly of Gilman Ulmer,
land house, Knox street, and expects two A-s; Ruth Davis seatrice Bag- Cunningham, lg ..... 0
BURPEE’S
three hundred slxty-four feet to stake
NINTH GUEVT"
and stones at land conveyed by Gilbert
ROCKLAND. ME.
to take poisesi.on Feb 14.
Frances Mank, Johnna Red5
3
131
Ulmer to Jacob Ulmer; thence by said
EARNED H IS
Camdcn second team played bas- man Charles Rowe, one A; Arlene
Jacob's land
as
aforesaid.
South
I twenty-eight degrees West, seven hunReferee, Creighton.
IV A Y THROUGH C O L L E G E
ketball with Thomaston second team winchenbach, Ella Rider, Marjorie
| dred flfty-ntne feet to said Park Street,
and place of beginning, containing six
Wednesday afternoon, with Thomasan Bs
A S A C AR TO O N IS T TOFL
acres more or less.
ton the victors.
The February meeting of the Bap- >rhe March meetln«' which
be »
A LEADING A M E R IC A N ^
And whereas the condition of said
I
mortgage
has been broken: Now thereN
EV
/SP
APE
fL.
T he American Legion Auxiliary is tlst Mksionary society was held with | wwk meting, will be held with
i fore, by reason of the breach of the con
dition thereof said Rockland Loan A
planning a social get-to-gether of the Mrs Margaret Bond Friday aUer- i Miss YoungO steopathic Physician
i Building Association claims foreclosure
j of said mortgage
Legion and Auxiliary members in the noon This was a program meeting
38 SUMMER ST.,
ROCKLAND
In
Witness
Whereof,
the
said
Rockland
IS EPILEPSY INHERITED?
Legion rooms Feb. 14. Members ol apld jjrs . Cora MaLain and Miss
Loan and Building Association has
TEL. 136
CAN IT BE CURED?
caused this Instrument to be sealed with
the Auxiliary are urged to attend the Edna Young read 1rue stories of the
127*129tf
j Its corporate seal and signed In Its cor
A N A Q U A R IU M IN
D istrict Council meeting to be held in WQrk ln foreign Jands Mrs Sace
porate name by Harry O. Ourdy, Its Sec
A booklet containing th e opinions
retary. thereunto duly authorized, this
THE C OLUM BIAWiscassc. Feb -0. A this is near Weston. Mrs. Margaret Bond and of famous doctors on this interesting
. 29th day of January In the year of our
ST U D IO IS N O T
lord one thousand nine hundred and
VINALIIAVEN * ROCKLAND
home it is hoped that as many of the M n Maud« clark Qay read short subject will be sent FREE, while they
' thirty-four.
last, to any reader writing to the
A F IS H B O W L , B U T
• STEAMBOAT CO.
(8eal)
m er.tscts as postible will plan to atandl poems of Washington Educational Division, Dept. 659, 545
MINIATURE: S E T S W E R E B U I L T
j ROCKLAND LOAN & BUILDING ASS N
THE G L A S S -E N C L O S E O
Steamer
leaves Swans Island at 5.30
F
O
R
‘THE
N
IN
T
H
GUEST*
A
N
D
M
I
N

By
HARRY
O.
GURDY.
Secretary.
tend.
and Lincoln, whose birthdays were Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y.
a. m.. Stonington 6.25. North Haven 7.25,
STATE OF MAINE
R O O M W H IC H H O U SE S T H F
IA T U R E C H A R A C T E R S W E R .E
Knox
SS.
Rockland.
Me..
Jan
29.1934
We are continuing the sale of Swing observed at this meeting. SandVlnalhaven 8.15; due to arrive at Rock
M O V E D T H R O U G H TH E E N T IR E
S O U N D T E C H N IC IA N
Personally appeared Harry O Gurdy
Fram es and framed pictures with ex- wichXs, cream pie, chocolate cake
as Secretary aforesaid, and made oath land about 9.30. Returning — leaves
A .. T /O N O F T H E P / C T U & E SO T H A T
to the truth of the foregoing notice of Rockland at 1 30 p. m.. Vlnalhaven 2.45,
Am »■W *
.
coptional values. Gregory's Picture and coffee were served by the hostT H E T E C H N I C A L P R O B L E M ? CO U LD
foreclosure ln his said capacity.
North Haven 3.30, Stonington 4.40; due
0 1914-Columbia Feature Servli«
H E S O L V E D A t f ip R E P R O D U C T I O N i ! - ; K i,F A R T E D
Before me.
to arrive at Swan’s Island about 6 p. m.
and Fram ing Shop, 406 Main St., over ess assisted by Mrs. I. P Bailey.
EDWARD K. GOULD
B H. STINSON
14-Th-20
Justice of the Peace.
Crie Hardware Co. Tel. 254 —adv. ' I Eighteen members were presents
117-tf
Genera) Agent.
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DEPARTMENT STORE
410-12 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND

V , -Si
7

’ LOST A N D F O U N D j
• - - - .- .- .• - .- - .• • • • • A

NEW DRESSES

$ 1 .0 0

$ 1 .5 9

$ 1 .9 8

W ANTED

$ 2 .2 5

C O RDURO Y BATH ROBES

$ 1 .9 8 each

firaiHjararaaiHrarajzjgfajarafararejF. J. SIMONTON CO.raiHjarajzjzjgraiarararajzfajaraHfi?

FO R SALE

COME T O O U R
ANNUAL

3
3
S

5
,3
3
3

9c SALE
T hursday, F rid ay
- and S atu rd ay
E .B . C R O C K E T T

j
I

5& 1 0 c to $ 1 .0 0 STORE |

3
I3

I

Help Kidneys

♦
»

TO LET

♦

Ends a C old

1

UNUSUAL FACTS REVEALED

SOONER

MISCELLANEOUS

COMPLETE -rt
.^FUNERALS

EDW IN L SCARLOTT
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Every-Other-Day

E D U C A T IO N A L C L U B
It’s h ard to believe on a

O C l ETY.
The AR.TH Club meets tomorrow
In addition to personal notes regardinti departures aau arrivals, this depart
ment especially desires Information of afternoon at the home of Mrs. H arry
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc. French.
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be
gladly received.
TELEPHONE .............................. 770 or 791
Mr. aa® Mrs. H. B. Burgess en ter

Daffodils
are in bloom!

hpr v -8 roadster. W hat (did tTie I'-'
j make, why one thing was wristefs, I

Judge G ould’s M ark er Sug-1which were worn to Protect the wrisla
.

day like this b u t—

Page Severi

...

I from the cold. They were w orn too. W

gestion
Sixty-N ine New Today, well today some w ear instead w
M em bers— O u r O ld Fash- of wristers on their wrists, spats to W
ioned Forbears
.p o.ee- their ankles.

Speaking of that, wood pile h o w -|®

pa ttern s

WE

carry

vakkx

VOGUE

McCALL . .. HOLLYWOOD (VOGUE'S 15 CENT PATTERN)

had one of its best meetings of the Jthose days there was no oil heating,
year last Friday. In spite of snow Uwle if an y coa1' none w hatever In
the country. While the cooking was
and Tulips!
blocked roads a large number engoing on in the kitchen or th e meals Iw
joyed both the afternoon and eve ln preparation, this was th e family | W
tained a t cards last evening, their
Now B eing Shown
a n d C allas!
Mrs. Frank Fields and Mrs. Emer guests being Mr. and Mrs. F. A. T irning, sessions.
room an d the one comfortable room Mb
son Sadler won honors in bridge when rell Jr., Mr. and Mrs. L. E. McRae,
In the afternoon Miss Eulalie Col- In the evening, immediately after
Chummy Club was entertained Tues Mr. and Mrs. Everett Munsey and Mr.
lins of the C i t r a l Maine Power supper th e family went to th e s ittin g J '
day evening by Mrs. Flora Fernald.
and Mrs. Harold Allen of Camden.
_
1room, not the living room, n o t the SK
Company gave a short talk on ar-i
’
...
den, but. the sitting room. That s TO
Junior Harmony Club is sponsoring,
Mrs. R. H. Britt recently enterrangement of lights and proper what R was then and w hat it rcaUy »
A Brand New S h o w in g of Lovely
a public card party Tuesday evening : tained a t luncheon and cards, Mrs.
Spring Is Com ing!
lighting in the home. Judge E. K. u now.
at Legion hall, with play to begin at. William D. Talbot, of Portland being
Print and P la in Dresses
Gould urged proper m arkers for hisThis room was equipped w ith one
7.30. There will be attractive prizes an out of town guest.
torical
spots
and
made
the
motion
those
old
fashioned,
p
o
t
bellied
J
Women's
Misses'
Half Sizes
and buffet lunch. Reservations may
that this club pay lo r a suitable stoveS' one of that'
th a t t r f |
38 to 52
14 to 20
18% to 24%
be arranged by calling Mrs. Warren
Oram Lawry, Jr. and Robert DunFLOW ER SH O P
,
.
, family spent the evening entertainton were home from Bowdoin Col
C. Noyes, 873-R.
TEL. 318-W
marker for t.he birthplace of Edna
_ . ,
...
, I
I ing. T h a t is you spent th e evening
lege for the weekend.
371 MAIN Sff,
ROCKLAND
St. Vincent Millay in the near future. Poking it with wood until th e time
Bobby, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
16-18
Miss Bertha Orbeton, Mrs. Pris- When m e room began to get com-IJ
Francis McAlary, home from U ni
Paul, celebrated his 8th birthday
cilia Richardson, Mrs. Ellen Dyer, fortable, then the stove w as over-1J
Tuesday having Billy and David Bick versity of Maine for the weekend,
R U T H M A Y H E W T E N T Mrs. Flora Ulmer, Mrs. Nettie Stew heated. You and the stove then j
nell as his supper guests. A birthday- had as guest John Fealey of Boston,
art took part, in the opening exer- cooled off together. The only bad -^
cake bccupied a prominent place bn a fraternity brother and classmate.
Com pletes C om forter, Cele- cries of the evening, and the mem- feature being that you cooled off
the table. Bobby received nice gifts.
(In Bargain Attic)
l
.
n- . i i
ill
1berS stood with bowed heads for a faster th a n the stove did. This!
Stanley McCurdy entertained a
brates B irthday and H as a
moment out of respect to departed , process of cooling off the stove, in 1
Mrs. Guy Douglas was hostess to few friends recently in honor of his
Lincoln Program
sisters, Mrs. Lottie Gregory, Rock- , order to overheat it again was rethe Tuesday Night Bridge Club, hon ninth birthday a t his home on
j land, Mrs. Josephine Walker, Thom- !prated over and over again each eveors going to Miss Maerice Blacking - Orange street. A pleasant afternoor
Ruth Mayhew- Tent Monday com
aston; Mrs. Ava Jackson, Rockland; ning.
■ton, Mrs. Clifton Cross and Mrs. C. was spent playing games which in 
• • • •
•
cluded a peanut hunt- Fancy pleted a comforter for a needy family. and j j rs Grace Maloney, Cushing.
Waldo Lowe.
cookies, candy and two birthday Supper in charge of Mrs. Allie Black- ! Sixty-nine new members were adAt 9 o’clock everyone sta rte d for
Be the first to wear the
The Methebesec Cldb meets Friday cakes were served. Stanley's guests ington and Mrs. Susie Karl took the mitted. The list follows:
bed. T h a t and the getting up in the I
afternoon at Grand Army hall with were Carl Ilvonen, Dudley Harvey, form of a birthday celebration^ for
Elizabeth Gilstrap, Gladys Doh- morning were the big tasks o f the 24 JVft
new wind b lo w n silhouette
Mrs. Orissa Merritt, Mrs. Nettie James Moulaison, Clarence deRoche- Capt. H. R. Huntley. At the honor ! f ty' ^ the! u Pham- Elizabeth otis' I hours. I t took courage a n d fortitude
Perry, Mrs. Laura Maxey, Miss Mabel mont, Richard Achorn and Jam es
| Essie Day, Evie Orcutt, Pauline Mc- j t.o go to bed ln those days. Oh, yes,
table, which w-as attractively decorat- willia.ms, Edwina
Holbrook and Mrs. Theresa Millett as 1Snell.
Julia j j forgot to sjy they alw ays knew
. . . .
. .
, . _ .
Gipson, juhu
ed for the occasion, were seated Capt. Shattuck, Mrs. U. S. Gushee, Maria | when
whpn it
„ was
wae 9Q o'clock
had one
hostesses. Papers will be presented
Arthur W. McCurdy is now being Huntley, his daughters, Mrs. Eliza Knight, Vivian Kimball, Nellie
by Mrs. Gertrude Burrows and Mrs.
of those old time clocks o n th e man
Ruth Palmer, and Mrs. Mildred Hav cared for a t the home of Mrs. Jessie Plummer and Mrs. Lulu McCrea; a Achorn. Emma Douglas, Clara Grant, tle in the dining room, one of those
ener, as guest artist, will present Huntley, 307 Llmerock street an d granddaughter, Miss Margaret Me- Nettie Witherspoon. Dorothy Baxter, rema rkable time’ pieces t h a t started
would be pleaesd to see friends.
songs by Russian composers.
Crea and two great granddaughters,| Clara Curtis. Jennie Packard, Har- | purring and rattling for about five
Ju st in tim e for house c le a n in g
Martha and Norma Seavey; also Com riett Parmalee.
minutes previous to striking, but
Mrs. Jennie Merritt who has been rade F. S. Philbrlck, and I. Leslie
The D.&F. Club played bridge Mon
Mary Wilbur, Annie Young, M ar-, whcn the nlnth gtrlke of tJlat cIock
Full Size—Tailored
Size 33x2'i
day evening at the home of Mrs. critically ill a t her home on Florence Cress, commander of Anderson Camp. garet Dyer, Izelle Wight, Carrie J. i struc)Ci they started. T h ere were no
36x2%
Elmer Kalloch, with prizes falling to street is Improving slowly,
A birthday cake made by Mrs. May Williams. Rachel Murphy, Frances ifs ands or buts about R T h at old
Miss Maerice Blackington. Mrs. Ray
Cross
was presented by Mrs. Carrie Staples, Laura Waterman, Mrs. fashioned father had au th o rity and
Miss Avis Lovejoy returned to
mond Cross and Mrs. Herbert Kalloch.
Red Label Pure Silk
Better Quality—Cream or Ecru
Cream or White
Hcuse,
president of the Tent. Capt. James Emery, Ella O. Johnston, Eve- it was du]y respected
University of Maine Sunday afterHuntley expressed feelingly his ap lyn Simpson, Mabel Greene, Evie M ., He was tj,e ]ast comjn g up the
Miss Thelma Blackington, home 1noon after spending the mid-year re
preciation for the many kindnesses Studley, Ethel Payson, Alice Brooks. Istalrs>j assume this was to prevent
cess
at
home.
from University of Maine for the
shown him on his birthday anniver- 1M artha Feeney. Estella Selinger,‘ any backsliding. Entering the bed
t
weekend, due to mid-years, had as
th e frigid
There will be another card party sary. With a touch of humor he said Harriett Gray, Wilma Curtis. Eliza- rooms was like
Cream or Ecru
Very Coarse Net
Full Size_6 in. Ruffle
house guest C. A. Foster of New York,
goose pimples stood out
for the benefit of St. Bernard's that he reckoned he must be around beth Newbert. Mrs. J. M. Cleaves,, zone
a student a t Worcester Tech.
[on one, till you could have used them
, Church Friday evening at Hotel 91 years old by this time as the Tent Lillian Farrell.
celebration
w-as
the
5th
birthday
obI
*
*
*
*
for a nutmeg grater. Even th e sheets
Rockland,
with
Miss
Louise
H
arring
Mrs. William Ellingwood motored
32x2 %—Beige Only
Valancee and Tie Backs
Real Cushion Dots
servance tendered him for his 86th
Sarah Packard, Ruth Brown, and blankets just stuck together out
Cream, White or Ecru
A curtain you ought to see
A Real
;eal 89c Value
Va
to Waterville Monday accompanied ton and Mrs. George Phillips the
birthday. He also expressed the pride Amelia Johnson, Grace Rollins, Har- of sympathy. One p repared hur
by h er son, William, returning to committee in charge. Play begins
he felt to be celebrating his birthday ' riet,t' Halwi. Margaret Billings, Fan- riedly for the fateful plunge between
at
8.
Cclby College after the mid-year re
at the same time the Tent was cele- nie Brown>C01"3 Perry. Peggy Wish- the sheets.
cess.
*
Miss Dorothy Lawry has been brating Lincoln's Birthday, and told man’ Bessie Hoffses, Adelaide ButThe H.W. Club met Monday eve home from New England Conserva of the admiration he always held for man' Mrs- J - F- Burgess, Delora T .1 You contracted yourself into' as
Morrill, Mrs. R. Thresher, Mrs. J. O.
ning a t the home of Mrs. William tory of Music. Boston, for the mid Lincoln
small space as possible a n d gradually
After
supper
a
program
in
observStevens’ Mrs- Eugene Spear, Mrs. I
. .
eemDerature uyear
recess.
Vinal, Thomaston, with bridge honors
. _
_. .. .
navu
Wcthor
Wowarrf
1i expanded as ins tem perature DeGeorge
Davis,
Esther
Howard,
Mrs.
ance of Lincoln's Birthday was pre
going to Miss Madlene Rogers a’n
perm itted, No
Mrs. Clara Crockett is at the home sented under the direction of Mrs. Irwin Spear. Mary Johnston. Doro-!tween the
Miss Gladys Bcwen.
To introduce this new U nderw ear, direct from th e mill, to save y o u money
of Mts. Susie Davis, South Main Plummer, consisting of appropriate thy Stimpson. Lizzie Piper. Gertrude Ione wore an >'thin&to bed th a t in an>'
way
resembled
these
diaphanous
fe
Mrs. G. A. Lawrence is in Ba’th, street.
readings by various members. Miss Gay, Mrs. C. M. Sm ith, Nettie A. male nighties, or glorified madras
French. Mrs. H. P. Bickmore and
•the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
men's suits, otherwise called pajamas
Reservations _for the benefit din Dorothy Dimick and her mother. Mrs. Rita Robinson.
Doyle.
Alta
Dimick,
gave
a
mandolin
and
you
see in the shop windows nowa
ner dance for Knox Hospital Wed
Button S hirts
The program furnished by Mrs.
piano duet, and Norma Seavey played
Mrs. Sherwood Williams has re nesday night. Feb. 14, at the T horn two piano solos. The charter was Emma Harvie and her orchestra days. If any had had th e temerity
B u tto n Shirts
Foldover Shirts
turned frem a visit cf several weeks dike must be arranged not later than draped in mourning for a member formed a delightful feature of the to wear them they would eith er have
F
o ld o v e r Shirts
Bands
in Washington. D. C., and Boston, Tuesday, Feb. 13, with Mrs. H. B. Mrs Ava Tarksnn and fo r C om rade I evening, including in addition to been shot or at least confined , in t an, i
B
ands
Panties
Mrs.
A\a
Jacxson,
ana
tor
comrade
insane
asylum.
You
wore
wool,
that
called home by the death of her Burgess, Mrs. Harold Allen of Cam- ENirypriA at Rvzior
TTruic/* on OTcnestrol soloctions a. saxopnoLO
Eugene
M.
Ryder.
Mrs.
House
annnnoid
<
5
a«nA.rc
old
lashioned
scratchy
kin
d
,
:that
i den or with the hotel direct W halen’s
brother, Harry S. Mealey.
nounced these committees: Advisory.1 0,0 by Donald Saunders, readings
tim es than the '
j Privateers will furnish music. Sur- Com rades Philhriek and H n n tiev and by Dorothy Harvie, and a cornet solo
>ou blh,ler al um es tnan tnc
Ccmradcs
Philbnck
and
Huntley,
and
proverbial
soldier
with
h is cootie
Mr. and Mis. Frank Bridges of I prise features are being planned.
I. Leslie Cross; Floral, Mrs. Alta by Marlan Harv.e. A motion picture _
......................................
______ •
No one slept alone in those days
Swan's Island were recent overnight
Eliza Plummer,
Plummer, Mrs.
Mrs. Historical Maine was shown b> either. There were always a t least
had. Members are asked to take a ,ln Tenant's H arbor Tuesday evening
Dr. Myrick Arthur of Boston and Dimick, Mrs. Eliza
guests of Dr. Charles B. Popplestont
S O U T H THOM ASTON
lead pencil, several sheets of w hite of last week.
May
Cross;
visiting
and
relief.
Mrs William A. Wheeler of Portland, who two sleeping ■together. I always felt
on their way to Boston for a three Portland has been the guest of Dr.
Bessie
Sullivan,
Mrs.
Mary
Cooper,
sal^2.in
briefpaper
and a large loose leaf notebook
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Simmons and
Mr.
an
d
Mrs.
Amos
Makinen,
Mrs.
and Mrs. Blake Annis, this week.
weeks' stay.
"The motto cf Maine is 'Dirigo'— this was in case one froze to death,
Mrs. Irene Winslow, Mrs. Josephine
, Miss Gertrude Simmons were dinner
Elias Makinen and Mrs. Eben Elwell cover.
the
o
th
e
r
could
notify
the
rest
of
the
John E. Doherty is convalescing Lothrop; resolutions, Mrs. Bessie 'I lead,’ and it is justified. In 1604. family. You know th at a s we sleep,
-----------------j guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. George
The Wawer.ock Club held its week
motored; to Massachusetts Monday
Sullivan, Mrs. Stella McRae. Mrs. the first Christmas celebration on we unconsciously turn over numer
• S P R U C E H EAD
Higgins at their home in Camden.
ly meeting Monday evening at the from an illness at Knox Hospital.
____
' Mrs. Charles Burke has been a reCross and Mrs. Lizzie French were this continent was held in Maine— ous tim es throughout the night. Now where they will visit relatives.
home of Mrs. Abbie Campbell, with
Mr. and Mrs. Irving MacBridi and appointed supper chairmen for the the first Thanksgiving dinner was
Miss Ethel Holbrook of Gorham
response to roll call made by quota
Mrs. Darrell Mann entertained the ccnt «u«£“ cf Mrs. Fairfield Moore at
eaten on the Maine shore—the first in those turnings, heat units were Nctm ai School was at her home here
Miss
Margaret
MacBride
were
called
next
meeting,
a
t
which
observance
tions from the writings of Ralph
lost, unless all occupants of the bed
Jolly Eight Thursday evening of last her heme in Rockland.
from Wednesday night until Sunday.
w ith a foreign,
Mrs. Eugenie Godfrey entertained
Waldo Emerson.
Mrs. Elizabeth to Kennebunk Tuesday by the death cf Washington's Birthday will be naval engagement
in Maine w ate rs-th e first turned *i™ltanecusly. T here were She was called here by the death of week.
of
Mr.
MacBride's
mother.
made.
Mrs.
Plummer
to
be
in
charge
P°wel^was
the Bridge Club Thursday evening of
Eaton read a paper on “Alaska's
thjee
brothers
who
held
th
s
record,
Mrs. Olive Gilmore of Pembroke,
New England Church was in Maine,
her grandmother Mrs. F. J. Holbrook
of the program.
last we(*k at picnic supper ar.d cards
Golden Fisheries,", and the study of
Mass., is visiting Mrs. L. C. Elwell.
Members of Lady Knox Chapter,
also the first trading post and the they h ad slept together fo r 20 years, cf Rockland.
in the evening. Mrs. Jasper Drink“Rarrona" was continued, with Mrs.
and
actually
throughout
th
a
t
period
Mrs. Everett Allen has also been a
D.A.R., are to have a bridge party , ‘Open for business in every depart- fir£t court * sslon' Ar'd Maine £
water was a special guest.
Susie Campbell as reader.
The
and silver tea on Washington's B irth  ! m enr is the word from Sea View *reat raib°ads. t.he Maine Central they h ad so synchronized their turn H arcld Rackliff who has employ guest of Mrs. Elwell but has now re 
routine of current events and ques
ment
in
Boston
spent
the
weekend
ings,
th
a
t
not
one
single
heat
unit
turned to her home in Rockland.
day, Feb. 22. at the Copper Kettle, 1Garage, now located at 23 Tillson , “ d the Bcston & M aine- W€re the
The argum ent seems to center
tion box study was carried out. The
at h is home here, and on his return
with play to begin at 2.15 sharp. iAve., the former G. M Simmons' flrst t0 inaugurate railroad Airway was lost over that, entire period.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Drlnkwater around the question of whether
meeting of next Monday will be with
Sunday
was
accompanied
by
his
There wil be a prize for each table,
and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Rackliff liquor is som ething to drink, or just
Garage. New Chevrolets, all new Service.
Mrs. Hattie Keating.
In the morning, an o th er test of m other who will visit relatives.
and refreshments will be served. parts,complete sales and service—ad : Tlle members were keenly appreattended the President’s Birthday, Bal! something to sell —San Diego Union.
courage tcok place, th a t of making Monday morning Jisteners heard
A Parisian neurologist thinks ciative of the interesting address de
Mrs. William W. craves of Malden, Reservations may be made by calling
that real efforts to get o u t of bed, to “Cheerio" give radio greetings and
M ass, is spending the week with her Mrs. Mary Southard, telephone laughter the finest tonic for the hu livered by Maurice C. Orbeton of
get those two feet on th e floor. You
612-W.
Members
are
asked
to
wear
sister, Miss Anne Blackington. and
man body. Just thinking about the Bangor, district governor of the and' your bedfellow's conversation congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.
FRIDAY
SA TU R D A Y
Frank Wade upon the 64th anniver
Colonial
costume.
Lions,
whose
subject
was
“Our
Old
aunt, Mrs. Vina Ulmer.
American war debt should keep
stood
right
out
in
front,
of
you.
sary of their wedding. Mr. and Mrs.
The b r u t a l
PAUL
Fashioned Forebears." A portion of
Mrs. E. L. Toner returned yester France in the old pink.—Detroit his paper follows:
B ut th a t voice of authority, that Wade were the recipients of num er
“Open for business in every depart
truth a b o u t
News.
voice which commanded respect, ous g ifts and calls and good wishes
••• »
m ent" is the word from Sea View day from a few days’ visit with rela
th
e ir m o r
We of the present day, the day of '.hat voice of that o ld fashioned frem th eir host of friends. Both are
Garage, now locate* at 23 TiEson tives in Orono.
a ls s t u n s
father
had
spoken
a
n
d
the
fatal
lifelong
residents
of
South
ThomasI
high
speed
both
for
machine
and
Ave., the former (L M. Simmons
Wilson MacDonald, Canada's fai T
i l
the W o r ld
man do not lock back to those early plunge just had to be m ade. No one ton.
"Some p e o p le are
Garage. New Chevrolets, all new I meus poet, who spoke a t th e High
dressed
in
the
upper
regions.
Ycu
of W o m en I
days, those days of cur rugged an
scaled of yOu... but
parts, complete sales and service.—ad
A group of Grange members and j
j School Monday morning under the
cestors, those days of pioneer living, jumped out., grabbed your clothes and
you ain't foptin' me.
others
are
at
work
upon
another
play,
i
j auspices of the Press Club, was a
ou're’a <
honesty and patriotism as we should. made again for that sittin g room.
The most beautiful studio of the
"Deacon Dubbs of Sorgum Center”
i guest Sunday at Hotel Rockland.
While none of us would be content or You picked cut your ch air, got be
dance in Eastern Maine. Tel. 670.
which
is
said
to
be
very
amusing.
It
sat*fied to go back to those early hind it, and got into those clothes.
22 Brewster street. Rockland. Elisc John T. Lcthrcp, Mrs. Ralph Trim,
is Ircped to produce ft about toe
days, there are many of their ex They were not. rayon o r B.V.D.'s
Allen Corner.—adv.
16-21
C. E. Rollins, Ansel Glidden, Miss
middle
of March. Members of the
either. They were more of that real,
Shirley Glidden, Nelson Glidden, F U N E R A L D I R E C T O R S amples which we might very well
DO
honest to goodness weol with real cast are Albert Davis, Eldred K.
j
emulate
in
our
day
to
day
living,
our
Freeman Perry and Robert Dunbar
Patch, Charles S. Watts, Miss Mary
NOT
religious observance and our patriot w arm th in them.
were
in Newcastle Monday to attend
Sleeper, Miss Maralyn Hooper, Miss
Mrs. Mary Crossman of
Following
dressing
a
real
event
ism. It is full time every true
19 Boyd S t ,
Bangor, the funeral of Mrs. Rose Glidden.
❖ 8>
Elsie
Rackliff, Stanton Sleeper, H ar
Maine, says: “I became
American did give some serious tcck place. Something t.hat mijht
so weak and exhausted be
vey Crowley, Miss Marion W atts and
well
be
copied
in
part,
even
in
these
fore my baby came I re
thought to the future of himself and
Shakespeare Society meeting Mon
Mrs. Albert Sleeper.
alized something had to be
i done. I suffered with poor day evening a t the home of Mrs. Our affiliation is only with most repu this United States o f America of days.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bassick have
circulation.
my
hands
I
W
h
at
that
event
was
will
be
de
would be numb, I would Elizabeth Otis had 22 members pres table Funeral Directors—and nation ours.
feel d itz y and weak all ent. The program in charge of Mrs.
In those early days of our ances scribed in the concluding portion of gone to Massachusetts where he has
over. After a IxXtle or two
_
. ,
of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite j Clara Rounds was tntitled “An Eve- wide—and we are all bound by a strict tors, there was no searching around Mr. Orbeton's paper, w hich will ap- j employment with the same company
Prescription my strength w as restored and I
. . . in h i t t in t
by w hich he was employed for a long
I ning With toe Brownings.” a n d was
for activities of any description to pear in Saturday's issue.]
w as in the best of health.”
picture tin ea “I
code of ethics.
time
several
years
ago.
New sue, tablets 50 cts., liquid $1.00.
‘ake care of our leisure hours, of
’ splendidly worked out. Mrs. Rounds'
Am A F u g i t i v e
B eth Masonic and O.EB. annual
which we hear so much. There was
. paper ,of unusual excellence, showed
‘installation of officers occurred last
! much care ln preparation. I t was
no practising of basketball, football,
So that Davis Service Is thus available or joy riding around the country
week. A more detailed account will
I interspersed with readings of short
follow.
side Saturday afternoons. The
; poems of the two Brownings given at any point . . . at any time.
Y ie ld to the s o o t h i n g action
Parcel Delivery
leisure time as I recollect was spent
Mrs. Arthur Norton went Bunday
' by various club members. Mrs.
o f th is m ed icin e. Y o u w ill eat
with a good old bucksaw and the
Round: was unable to attend the
b e tter . . . sle e p b e t t e r . . . feel j to Rumford where she will visit her
<S> <S>
only time that it was stopped was.
Family W ashings
meeting, and her paper was read by
b e tter . . . lo o k
b e t t e r . Life Isister, with whom she made the trip.
w i l l seem w o r th l i v i n g again.
’ when a piece of beef fat or pork rind
T he Pine Tree Girls 4-H Club has
C alled For and D elivered
Mrs. Ethel Lovejoy. The next meet
D o n ’t delay any l o n g e r . B egin
! was applied to it, to give it a little
been reorganized with 21 (members.
L IL A L E E JO HN W R A Y
ing, Feb. 12, will ibe at the home of
ta k in g it today.
The first meeting for work will be
A D D I S O N R IC H A R D S
| more ambition.
Mrs. Emily Stevens, with Mrs. H ar
.THOMASTON 192
The old fashioned mother, well she
held Saturday afternoon a t 2 a t toe
riet Frost, as leader. The reading of
NOW PLAYING—“IIIS DOUBLE LIFE " with LILLIAN GISH
LYDIA E. P IN K HA M ’S home of Uk leader Mrs. A. F. Sleeper.
could get more mileage out of a hank
i “A Midsummer Night's D ream” will
Tel. 106-R
107
MAIN
STREET
2. 6.30, 8.30; Cont. Satur
of yarn than h er nbodern grand VEGETABLE COMPOUND Every member is urged to be present
I be begun a t this meeting, and there
day, 2. to 10.30
THOMASTON.MAINE
as' much useful information may be
daughter can get nowadays, out of
will be special music.

New S prin g Goods
N e w P rin t D resses

“ SILSBY’S”

Sfirnally $rirpfo
$2.98 $4.95 $5.95

Senter Crane’s New Hats

S a le o f C urtains

P o n g e e C u r ta i n s

F i s h n e t C u r ta in s

B o o tt C u r t a i n s

$ 1 .0 0

89c

$ 1 .0 0

P r is c illa C u r ta in s

Marquisette Curtains

S m art F a n c y N et

98c

69c

$ 2 .5 0

S ale o f In fan ts’ U n d e r w e a r

R a y o n S tr ip e - W o o l T in t

25%

P u re W o o l

25c

39c

& SENTER CRANE C O M R A N Y i ^ S i ^ ^ i ^

FEAR MOTHERHOOD

Light T rucking

W alter D organ

J A C K IE
COOPER
"IONE ..
COWBOY

lum py Nerves

EWORLD
CHANGES'
STR A N G E

Sl"”

Every-O ther-D ay
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audience at) Farwell Opera House. ■fTH EY LOOK A H EA D
She was called “the matchless high
soprano of the world.”
Political Sharps See Prospects .
Forty-odd hours of rain broke a
of R epublican G ains In No- •(
local
drouth
A r e s it w f o l t h e c o lu m n s
vem ber Elections
Governor Cobb was presented with
o f th is
i-e t n
o m e o f th e
a solid silver service from heads of j
happt la g s « m il in te r e ste d
Personal, Student and Monarch Size Stationery ot excellent white
Political history and popular psy
R n c k l'n ■* v d
s i ' n i t y in tiiis
the State departments, and a bronze
ripple or plain bond paper, printed on top center ol paper and on
chology give a basis to the hopes of
m o n th , 1909.
piece by his staff.
flap of envelopes. Copy for name and address on envelopes and
Republican leaders in Washington
Rockland Methodists held a recep
paper must be exactly the same.
(that the G.O.P. will stage a real come
Printed In black or blue ink Not over three lines. Note size 6x7.
George 3. Orcutt fell on the ice. tion for their new pastor. Rev. Bert
back in the congressional elections
rand P. Judd.
ideal for womens use; 200 single (or 100 double sheets) and 100
spraining one of his legs.
thlt. year, plans for which are begin
A W. Butler was reelected presi
envelopes to match $1.00. Sludent's size 5Mjx8'», ’50 sheets and 100
Ernest E. Clark of LincJnville
ning to receive real attention. No
envelopes to match, $1.00
Center bought the Capt. Thomas dent of Knox Hospital, and an
matter how sweeping a landslide may
nounced a gift of $500 from Lewis
Monarch size, a man's size for personal or business use, 150 sheets
Glover house on Ocean street.
mark a presidential victory, the elec
7t4Xl0Vi and 100 envelopes 3%x7H plain white bond paper only, $1 50
Rev. Pr. Kenely of Spencer, Mass . JHerzog.
tions t.wo years later, as If by the re
Raised letter printing on paper only, each size 60c extra.
was appointed assistant pastor of St. j Frank D. Wardwell was elected
cuperative power of nature, invari
chancellor
commander
of
Gen.
Berry
Write name and address plainly, print if possible. Remit with
Bernard's Church, succeeding Rev. !
ably strengthen the congressional
; Lodge. K. of P.
order, please, either by check or money order. Postage 10c extra.
Pr. Parley.
representation of the outs. Then
Mrs. Hiram Hall. 75 died at her I F. S. Mills, who had been promi
Jagain, in somewdiat the same ebb and
nent
member
of
P
ratt
Memorial
home Point Thorndike South Thom
flow of natural forces, popular psy
Church was elected superintendent
ROCKLAND, MAINE
as ten.
chology tends to favor the under dog,
of
t.he
Sunday
School
in
Antioch.
Clarence Barnard, who had been
u>ually resulting in the defeat ot
with the Rockland Produce Co., be Calif.
rome
members of Cangress who were ♦ —1
Schooner Warner Moore, Capt.
(SCENES FROM .AN OLD PANORAMA----NO. 4)
came a traveling salesman for the
carried to Washington on tire wave
Frank Crockett, was abandoned in a
cr reduced to a fraction of Its present been really preparedness votes, alAmerican Tobacco Co.
The steeple faintly shown near the 1drug store. Moffitt & Earle, tailors ruins still stands and Is now used by
,»je presidential victory.
The Rockland polo team defeated water-logged condition off Norfolk. extreme left of this p iurc belonged Walter J. Wood, hardware, etc. The S inter Crane as a display room.
Reduced to a meager 117 members size, those taken off the rolls may belt they have been cast with plenty of
the Hyde Light Guard in Baih 4 t.o 2. The crew, in an open boat, was resNext north is the store of Samuel in the House and a membership in lodge their protests against the ins conviction.' If the Brain Trust proves
present b'.ock succeeded the first
cued after 14 hours of great suffering to the original Methodist Church on
to have led the country toward a
John and Rodney Skinner made the
ere. which fire destroyed, and has a> Pillsbury, "West India goods and groSenate relatively as small, the when they go to the polling booths.
by the ship John Paul. Jr.
Union street, to which the present re- tenants Newberry's. V. A. Leach, dry
Unemployment still accounts for a mirage., these votes and the speeches
Rcckland goals.
ceries, one of the rich merchants of RCpUbiicari party on Capitol Hill enElmer Benner had one of his modeled structure succeeded. To the goods. C. E. Daniels and various office that day. It was in the rear of this 1
A. W. Stetson, a Rockland barber,
Ijoys the distinction that inheres in a large army of men and women who made on the floor can be cited toy Relocated in Portland where another thumbs badly mangled in the ma right of it is the spire of the original tenants overhead.
building that the fire broke out. Mr. .-mall and select club. A few optimis- ihave yet to receive th at promised job publicans as proof that, as a party.
_ . _There may
— b? i (^Cy dld not approve the experimen
• • • •
Rockland barber. Hiram Young, was chinery at. Kaler's block mill.
Pillsburys less was $15,000.
tx Republicans talk about winning 'under the New Deal.
Universalist Church, also on prnon
Ralph
Clark
was
elected
president
employed.
Crossing spring street, the wooden The next building was the restau -' control of the next House, tout their , thousands of votes for the candidates tation sponsored by the White House.
street, which also gave way to the
The fifth annual report of Knox of the Epworth League.
building shown was occupied by rant whose sign read ‘"Peter De Pray optimism is not shared by the realists,! representing the outs for just that
present building, erected in 1875.
THE TELEPHONE YEAR
Hospital showed th at nearly 400 casts
Larkin Snow, corn and flour. Fol- for Fatables." Mr. De Pray was a who well know that the Roosevelt reason,
At the picture's left (Main street) lowing the fire a 3-story brick block Portuguese, something of a character jsweep is still a mighty force, if not j Looking still further afield there
These births were recorded: t
had been treated.
New England 'Closed With A Deficit
Pranz M. Simmons was acting as
Appleton. Dec 21. to Mr. and Mrs. the building shown was for a genera- j was built. where Mr. Snow did busi- atcut town. A small fire on? time irresistible. Republican control o f ' are the ex-soldiers and the governof $235,771 And Loss Of 47,018
starter for the mid-winter racing E. Merton Wadsworth, a daughter.
tion occupied by Reuben M.. Pillsbury.' ness, followed by John Wakefield and broke out in his restaurant during his thfe next House would be in the ment workers, on large groups of
Stations
carnival in Montreal.
Rockland. Jan. 1. to Mr. and Mrs. then by Nathan A. Packard, now by Alden Litchfield, and then by the absence. Coming up the street Peter nature of a miracle,
whom the New Deal has let fall its '
A cottage costing $3000 was to be Henry J. Philbrook. a son. Arthur
l-egrande
Restaurant,
in
the
time-;
met
a
friend.
“Where's
the
fire?"
'
'
•
•
•
•
economy
ax. The Republicans have
the Chinese laundryman. It is one of
Earning $5 82 per share of the $6
erected for Mrs. Rankin of Boston at. Wesley.
preceding prohibition, when its pro- hi asked. “In your place," was the 1 A gain of 20 to 50 seats will be re- ' made gestures of good will to the gov’
the
three
small
buildings
Of
the
dividend
that was paid, the New EngCrescent Beach. The W. H. Glover
Thomaston. Jan. 3, to Mr. and Mrs.
prictor was the late Charles S answer.
Peter was incredulous.1garded as quite satisfactory by the eminent workers and the roldiers, and
Co. had the contract.
G. Edgar Wilson, a daughter.
period on that lot. known as 'San- coombs. On the second floor Dr "That cannot be.” raid he. “for I have congressional board of strategy, in each congressional district these land Telephone and Telegraph ComJohn E. Brewster sold his farm in
Hartford, Conn.. Jan. 5. to Prof, born's Row," and owned by Miss Lucy Trussell, dentist, and Dr. C. N. Ger- the key in my pocket."
which is frank tc admit that romegroups may contribute many votes for pany closed the year 1933 with a
Owl's Head and moved to his former and Mrs. G. A. Kleene (Alice Lena Farnsworth.
maine had offices. In the third story
Fol'.cwirg the big fire Samuel Pills- sitting Republicans may be in danger the Republican candidate.
deficit of $235,771.
home on Limerock street.
Cole), a son.
The identity of the next building is was the armor,- of the Rcekiar.d City tury built on the land between Schoolby reason of their opposition to Roose-1 Then, too. one must bear in mind | President Jones says that although
Twenty Warren skaters headed by
Stcnington. Jan. 2. to Mr. and Mrs. not established. T h at on the corner Guards, where public dances were street and the Farnsworth store a Jvelt policies. For example those who that the cost of living is due to be |th e number of telephone messages
W. G. Robinson, joined the rcller Sumner P. Mills, a daughter.
(Spring street) was built and occu- held. W. O. Hewett's drv goods store handsome three-story
brick block veted against the gold bill, the other markedly higher before the year Is ' fell off only 4 percent from that of
skating forces at The Arcade.
Rockland. Jan. 3, to Mr. and Mrs. pied by Ambrose Snow, and later V.v last occupied the building, which was with iron front which in the progress day. may face a lot of trouble from over. Salaries and wages may not go the previous year, gross revenues were
« • • »
William Young, a son.
Wilson & White. groceries ar.d was !tern down to make way for the of years.sheltered many tenants—Dr. some of thetr constituents who have up in proportion and again resent- , short of the 1932 figure by about 7.2
George Leslie Hall, a well known
Glencove. Dec. 24. to Mr. and Mrs. scorched by the big fire, which did modern structure of the Security F. G. Cook, druggist. Jacob Shaw, been sold to the notion that the mone ment may find an expression in votes percent.
city employe, died at his home on Fred Blaisdell. a son.
not spread south of Spring street. Trust Co.
dry goods, W. P. Hurley, shoe star3, i tary pclicy of the Administration against the sitting Democrats. These I The report records a reduction in
Pine street, aged 60
Rockland, Jan. 3. to Mr. and Mrs. This stretch of ground between the
The next building was owned by W. J. Coakley, diuggist, Hustor.'s hortly will bring us back to the land points are stressed as having a bear- !operating expenses of 6.87 percent,
A movement was afoot at Stoning Charles R. Libby, a daughter.
R M. Pillsbury store and Spring William A. Farnsworth, a foremo.' bookstore, ar.d others. Mr. Coakley of milk and honey,
ir.g on the elections this fall, which i despite the fact th a t the President's
ton for annexation w ith' Kr.ox
Rockland. Jan. 18. to Mr. and Mrs. street was shortly following the merchant of the times, where he car- bream? its owner and sold to D i vid 1 Only 40 votes were cast in the will give the disaffected population Re-eir.iployir.ent Agreement, requirCounty.
John Koster, a daughter.
picture occupied by the block erect- ried on Ids grocery business and suf- Ta'bot. who rebuilt it into the fine Hcuse against the goldbill—a strik groups opportunity to grind their ! ing the employment of more people
Jarvis C. Perry was re-elected dea
Owl's Head. Jan. 15, 1 Mr. and ed by J. S. Willoughby and Caleb fered by the fire a loss of $13,000 structure which shelters the Senter mg tribute to the completeness of the axes.
; ar.d readjustments of wages, macon of the Congregational Church Mrs. W. W. Smith, a son.
Republican leaders during the cur- ! teriaily increased expenses during the
G. Moffitt, in which was Moody's The building that he p ut up on the Crane department store.
control of the executive over the legisfor four years.
and Mrs.
rent session of Congress, as they did j last four months of the year,
________________________________ lative. The 40 who cast them are reHarold Look shipped on Schooner George Simmons, a son.
in the special session, are trying to i The loss in stations for the year
of Portsmouth and Miss Ivy C. Ward
of
Sleepy
Hollow"
with
tiie
pupils
of
‘living
sharper
criticism
on
this
Methebesec.
Camden, Jan. 20. to Mr. and Mrs of Rockland
keep
the party record clear. The Re- | was 47,018. as compared with a loss of
the Training School.
vote 111:111 on any other In recent
Cap’. Demmons of Schooner J. R. W. B. EUis. a son. Edward Litz.
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years,
with
threats
of
retaliation
on
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votes against the gold bill 120.594 in 1932. Throughout the year
Waldoboro.
Jan.
18.
Fred
E.
Rines
'
Bodwell bought ,for occupancy the
Friendship. Jan. 15, to Mr. and of Waldoboro and Belle T. Clapp of
(By Edna Delaney)
The
last
home
basketball
game
of
election
day.
All
of
which
illustrates
and
other
of the Roosevelt monetary these stM bn losses gradually dimin
Proctor house on Grace and Broad Mrs. Percy Wincapaw. a daughter.
Camden.
the season was played with Keene the potential political dynamite that measures were intended, as much as ished. and in December aggregated
streets.
Appleton, Jan. 22. to Mr and Mrs.
only 606. as compared with 8612 in
Bowdoinham. Jan. 25. Joseph C
The house committee, for the re Normal School of Keene, N. H . the , lies, in the present temper of the peo- anything else, to keep the record
Alderman E. A Knowlton leased Leroy N. Moody, a daughter.
December of the previous year.
latter
being
the
winner.
Foresti
pie,
in
a
vote
against
any
measure
restraight,
in
case
of
a
flareback
later,
Clark
of
Freeport
and
Miss
Agnes
C.
mainder of the year was chosen at
the H. H Crie house on Limerock
Smithton, Jan. 18. to Mr. and Mrs. Hanley of Thomaston.
Owing to this failing off in demand,
or a pricking of the bubble. These
the
last
meeting
of
the
student
count
WardweU
cf
Castine
was
in
the
Gorgarded
by
the
Administration
as
street.
R B. Getchell, a son. Paul.
there was less call for new construc
ham
line-up.
!
essential
and
vital
to
its
regular
proj
essentially
are
votes
against
inflaRockland.
Jan.
14.
Chester
A.
cil. Miss Mildred Turner of Jeffer
Everett Kalloch entered partnership
Tnomaston. Jan. 28. to Mr. and Quimby and Gertrude M. Shaw.
• • ••
|
gram.
Ition, and if the Roosevelt monetary tion. Nevertheless the demands of
son is the new vice president. She
with M. T. Jameson & Co., at Owl’s Mrs Orra Roney, a daughter.
Earle Achorn is on a specialcom -1
Republicans with long experler.ee | program fails, over a longer period, the business required a gross expendiWarren.
Feb
3.
Elmer
E.
Post
and
is an advanced senior, having gradu
Head.
Rockland. Jan. 31. to Mr. and Mrs.
mlttee of the CivicCommittee
ap- i in practical politics do not regard the j the Republicans will not be put in a ’ture of $13,072,000 for this item,
ated from Farmington last year.
William Savage was winning Hermon Lissok, a daughter, Anna Celia A. Wiley.
pointed for the purpose of proposing congressional outlook as hopeless, no Position where it can be said of them mostly to cover the expense of cem
Rockland, Feb. 4 Albert G. Collalaurels with his solo singing at Far- Pearl.
ways to raise money to send two matter how bad it appears right now J that they voted as a unit for the Itral office equipment, station equip
more and Etta H. Leeman.
The Dramatic Club pre-entei "At
well Opera House.
,
Rockport. Jan. 29. to Mr. ar.d Mrs.
ment, exchange and toll lines.
d
elegates to the Eastern States Nor- The American people are notably mer- monetary program.
Rockland.
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6.
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R.
Achorn
the
sign
of
th?
Pewter
Jug.”
recent
Miss Ada Young was elected presi Weston Wall, a daughter.
mal
School
Convention
held
annually
1
curial
in
temperament.
They
swing
|
There
are
many
who
believe
that
and
Nellie
M.
Jarvis,
both
of
Rock
ly. It was a great success and was
dent of the Y M C A . Auxiliary.
Waldoboro. Jan. 27, to Mr. and Mrs. portWhisky is barred from the Navy.
very well received. Mary Stockbridge in New York city Mr. Achorn re- easily from approval and enthusiasm money will be one of the big issues in
Maxine Elliott's new theatre, built ; Reddington Miller, a son.
Warren. Feb 4 Edwin E. Payson of Rockland and Eleanor Wise of cently gave a talk in chapel about to criticism and censure. A t times, 1936. and the G.O.P. traditionally has Singularly enough, the gob must go
by the Shubcrts. was opened in New
Dorchester, Mass., Jan. 30, to Mr and Lottie M. Marsh.
their emotions change as quickly as ; been the party of sound money. The ashore who wants to get “half-seas
Gardiner gave a little rag doll in financing the delegates.
York.
and Mrs. L. W. Vinal, a daughter.
Appleton. Feb. 13. Pearl D. Perry terpretation dance between the first
the weather, and no one at this writ- votes of individual Republicans have over."
Byron Milliken and A. W alker, Camden. Jan. 24 to Mr. -and Mrs.
Miss Esther E. Wood, a teacher of ing can predict with certainty- what
and
Miss
Hazel
B.
Graham.
—
i
and second acts.
Brewster bought Dyer's Restaurant Percy Wood, a son.
history at the Normal School, was ccnditions
5e ln September arid
Vinalhaven. Jan. 29. S. C. Abbott
on Elm street.
Camden, Jan. 24. to Mr. and Mrs. of Vinalhaven and Miss Ida M. Dins
the speaker at the last Y.W.C A October. Yet those conditions will
Wilson McDonald, is to speak at
Paladinos residing in Messina. F. L. Dixon, a daughter.
meeting. Her topic was “Sarah Orne determine the results of the congres
more of Rockland.
the Normal School in the n e a r,
Sicily, lost most of their property in
Washington, to Mr. and Mrs.
Jewett." the writer.
sional elections ln November.
future. He is the poet laureate of ’
the great earthquake and a child of Charles Thurston, a daughter,
• • • •
Mrs.
Dorcas
Cleveland,
t
..
died
in
j
Canada.
The
Poetry
Club
is
sponfour perished. This news was conRockport, peb. 3 to Mr and Mr.
Anita Gatti of Rockland, spent the
Recovery
clearly
enough is under
oring his visit here. Plans are now weekend in Scuth Portland, as the
veyed in a letter from Liberate Rc-pgrt Poland, a daughter. Harriet. Camden.
way
and
open
seas
seem
to lie ahead.
William S. Tripp of Rockport i being made by the club for a Valen- guest cf cne of her c'.a;smates.
Paiadino to his brother Val Paladino
Rockland. Feb. 3. to Mr. and Mrs.
Nevertheless the New Deal readjust- ’
•
•
•
•
I
tine
party.
Helen
Stone
of
Camden
moved
to
Rockland.
in Rockland.
Benjamin L. Segal, a son.
Helen Stene was the weekend ments can hardly please every ele- I
Capt. E. S. Farwell, head of the j vinalhaven, Feb. 3. to Mr. and Mrs.
Ezra Young, a former restaurant is chairman of the refreshment comment in the population, and they may
guest
at the home of her parents.
proprietor, died a t his home in Cam- 1mi .tee. Members cf the club include
Rockland Produce Co., and former : Llewellyn Thomas, a daughter,
bear dewn hard on some. The farm
den
I Katherine True of Hope, and Helen
tax collector and deputy collector of
• • • •
ers,
for one group, are discontented
"Open
for
business
in
every
depart
Stone
of
Camden.
customs, died a t his home on Fulton i
The Camden Board of Trade held
ment" is the word from Sea View politically. Even the benefits of the
street, aged 55.
*
I The marriages for this period
Its first annual banquet, with Gilbert
• • • •
I were:
Miss Miriam Andrews, music in Garage, now located a t 23 Tillson AAA may not prevent seme of them
Patten as toastmaster. Among the structor at the Normal School and Ave., the former G. M Simmons veting this fall for Republican candi
G. Howe Wiggin and N. T. Farwell j Rockland, Dec. 30, John G. Wall
j speakers were Carroll L. Beedy of the Training School Is now busy re Garage. New Chevrolets, all new dates.
/zFr«ti From the Gardens"
559
were elected presidents of the Rock- ’ and Georgie E. Barter of St. George,
Portland, Representative J. H hearsing for a cantata “The Legend parts, complete sates and service.—ad If th e C.W A. is ended by summer
land and North National Banks, reStonington. Dec. 25. Everett Weed
Montgomery and Holman F. Day.
spectively. A. W. Butler was elect- and Miss Ada Calvin.
N. F. Andrews was elected foreman
cd president of the Loan & Building
Stonington, Dec. 24, Ernest Weed
of
the W. O. Masters Hose Co.
Association.
Jand Miss Ada Eaton.
The Sweetland building in Rock
A movement was afoot to establish
Warren. Dec. 24, Frederick E. Payport. owned by S. J. Gushee of Ap
a Superior Court in Knox County. I son and Lillias A. Hills.
Rev. E. H. Chapin resigned as pas- i Rockport, Dec. 24, Raymond K pleton was damaged by fire. The
tor of the Universalist Church. He sawyer and Miss Sara A. Simmons, tenants were John F. Howard, conSanford, Dec. 19, H. H. Cousins of i fectioner; and Marion V. Grey, barhad occupied the pulpit nine years.
Myrick H. Nash and family were Sanford, and Mrs. Medora Kalloch ' ber.
Edward B. Dyer. 50, died suddenly
of Thomaston.
spending the winter in California.
Camden. Dec. 30. Fred M. Black- in Vinalhaven.
R. S. Simmons of Thomaston was
Miss Alice Ulmer moved from
elected master of Knox Pomona ington and Miss Alveretta E. Phil
Rockland .into the George Nichols
brook. both of Rockland.
Grange.
Oakland, Calif., Dec. 21, W A. house at Thomaston, which she had
Mrs. Frances A. Jenkyn, wife of
a former Rockland pastor was m ar Mills, formerly of Rockland and Miss Just bought.
“Aum Salome" Sellers died in
ried to Horace A. Bailey in Somer Grace Vivian, bcl.h of Antioch, Caiif
Deer
Jsle in her 108th year—the old
Woodfords,
Dec.
30,
Clifford
B.
ville, Mass.
Pauline Stevens was seen digging Jones of Portland, formerly of Rock est woman in New Ergland.
Zeba Simmons for many years
land. and Miss Alice M. Keep of
greens at the Southend (Jan. 10).
connected with Wingate. Simmons &
>
Mrs. Catherine P. Ingraham, 91, Rcckland.
Alberta. Canada. Jan. 6. Virgil T. Co. at Union, died at the home of
was badly injured falling down stairs.
The Eagles presented a gold watch Payson of Warren and Bertha M his daughter Mrs. F. S. Sherman, in
Rockland.
to Arthur J. T itus who had been at Oxton of Alberta.
P G Willey was elected president
Portsmouth. N. H.. Jan. 2 Herbert
the head of Knox Aerie of Eagles.
Rev. Russell Woodman was elect Hanson of Andover and Charlotte of 'he Camden Busine-s Men's Asso
ciation.
ed president of the Knox County Broadman of Warren.
N. F Andrews wa; elected chan
Rockland. Jan. 2, Guy E. Barter
Ministerial Association.
Judge William P. Whitehouse was and Clara E. Rich, both of Isle au cellor commander of Arcana Lodge,
Im
e)se bu'* in ‘° in
. -x
K. of P. in Thomaston.
• my washer. It g e ts clothes the w hitest I
tendered a banquet at Crescent Haut.
ever s a w - . n d
A nd , f s t e a h y X e
Edward Ellis O'Brien. 80. lime
Rockland Jan. 7, George O. BradBeach. J. H. Montgomery of Cam
^ h o l d 1 ’ * I11" 1' giVCS * ,Ot ° f r,ch suds
burv of Minot and Maggie E. Dodge manufacturer, shipbuilder and bank
den was toastmaster.
hat hold up. I use it for the wash, for th e
er.
died
in
Thomaston.
Frank C. F lint of Rockland and of Rockland.
dn hes, and for all cleaning."
W. B Stickney wa elected chan
Vinalhaven. Dec 31. Ernest E.
Harry T. Miller of Rockland, were
cellor commander of Georges River
GRACE KELLER.
foremen of the traverse Juries in Su Hateh and Miss Lizzie A. Coombs.
28 Elm Street. Rockland. Maine
De-'r Isle Jan. 2. Calvin A. Eaton Lodge. K. of P. in Warren. — Mrs,
preme Court. F. Eugene Gilchrest
of Thomaston wds foreman of the and Effie M Sellers, both of Ston Nora Russell was elected noble
k" S° f 4,° f4mou’ w« h*'ngmachine,
grand of Mystic Rebekah Lodge of
ington.
grand jury.
n ew sp a Z !
g M p e r ts ° ( 516 ie’ d 'n«
n e* sP*Pers— recom m entl R inso for safetv
Chicago Jan. 6. Ralph S. Henry of Warren.
Fred Tuttle of Rockland brusrht
t e s ^ ° r Uh,ter' br‘« ht« washes. I fs b e «
the John E. Brewster farm at Owl's Thomaston and Miss Alma O. Nork
tested and approved by G o o d H ousekeen
of Chicago.
K X T
. f°r ? lors- e4i^ n^ X ‘
Head.
Rcckland.
Jan.
17.
Austin
H.
Tib
Arthur S. Littlefield was elected
su < £ X * '" " A|O> ° f fich- llve|y. Iwtmg
master of Aurora Lodge. FA M — betts and Miss Maud M. Moulton.
suas urn m hardut wattr. Tty it!
Warren. Jan. 12. William E. Barrett
James A. Richan was elected high
ThL b i 9 9 e S f ~S e llin g P a c k a 9
i priest of King Solomon's Temple of Boston and Eleanor N. Clark of
to u g h d ro p s
Warren.
Chapter.
« J T M t t i r c iN A l F ttftM U tA
D Ellen Beach Yaw delighted a large Rockland. Jan. 20, Edward Russell
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